
Summer Security Force Will Cost $10,000

Lantern Photo By Ernst Wehausen
CONTROLLED ADMISSION — Police are still here. of "halt as they maintain "controlled admission"
Additional patrolmen greet vehicles with a word to the campus. The cordon was lifted June 8.

ByMARY WEEKLEY
Lantern Staff Writer

The Univers i ty  will  pay
approximately $10,000 during the
Summer Quarte r to maintain a
limited security force "to prevent fire
bombings" and decrease t raf f ic
congestion , Gordon B. Carson , vice
president for business and finance ,
said Monday

Carson said that  once the
University had obtained added police
security, there were no more fire
bombings on campus.

He said that recent security
measures have greatly reduced
vehicular traffic.

"Now there is less motor vehicles
interference , and it eliminates
confusion and disturbances when
people cross the street ," he said.

Control Costs Less
"We have also found that the extra

security had reduced the cost of
traffic control because fewer cars
congest the university area ," Carson
said.

Carson said the University was
saving $50 to $75 per day because of
reduced traffic control.

How effective is the limited
security force at Ohio State?

NotFool-Proof
Henry M. Anderson , assistant

business manager of business and
finance , admitted the present policing
system is not fool-proof.

Many students have never received
the new stick-on validation cards to
be placed on the back of their ID' s.

We understand the University is a
little behind with ID card validations ,
however , eventually everyone should
have identification ," he said.

Keeping Track
Anderson said he had no idea how

the University was keeping track of
those students who did not receive
validation stickers for Summer
Quarter.

Anderson said, "We have had a
ijttle problem with orienta tion people
because they have n«
indentification. " He said the
University has been admitting people
to campus if they say they are
involved with orientation.

"These people are allowed to enter
the campus area and they are
instructed to go to the Registrar 's
office and eventually they do obtain
ID' s," he said.

Have No Trouble
Carson also admitted that anyone

wishing to walk on campus would
have no trouble getting by the
security force wi thout  proper
identification.

He said , "We hope to have a better
ID system by next fall , but these
things take time."

He said any student who does not
have the proper validation sticker
should have no trouble being
admitted to campus if he shows a fee
card stamped "paid. ' '

But will non-students also have no
trouble entering the campus area?

Checking I.D.s
According to Anderson , the police

are checking IDs at only five points on
campus: Neil and Lane Avenues ,
Coffee and Stadium Drive , 15th
Avenue and High Stteet , Neil and 12th
Avenues , and Cannon Drive and
Lincoln Tower.

Because these are the only areas
where I .D.s are checked , a "limited
security" force is in effect. Both
Anderson and Carson agreed that
people walking on the campus from
other areas were not checked.

Anderson said , however , that police
were checking all vehicular traffic.
"We don 't want any undesirable
vehicles around ," he declared.

"Undersirable Vehicles"
Anderson did not explain axactly

what he meant by "undersirable
vehicles."

According to Carson , it is hard to
predict how long security measures
will continue. He said University
officials would just have to see how
things develop.

Anderson said , "Things are
basically quiet right now, but there
are no plans to discontine security
now or in the future. " He said that
security measures may be stepped up
Autumn Quarter.

J-Students Meet
4 P.M. Today

Students enrolled in Lantern news,
editing and photography laboratory
courses are required to attend an
orientation meeting today at 4 p.m. in
the Lantern newsroom , Room 216,
Journalism Building.

Policies , requirements  and
assignments will be explained for all
students enrolled in Journalism
421.01, 421.02 and 421.03.

Carson admitted that if security is
increased Autumn Quarte r , it would
be impossible to check 80,000 people
attending Saturday football games.
He said cars would still be required to
have a pass to enter the campus area ,
but pedestrians could not be checked.

Carson also added that while the
security force is in operation , money
to pay the additional police will have
to come from existing funds.

Money From Taxes
"Most of the money will come from

taxes, student fees , donations , and
things of that nature ," he said.

Carson said the University is
studying constructing a "perimeter
fence" around the campus area which
would serve to strengthen security
measures.

In Strategic Areas
"We are considering fencing in

strategic areas , not only for security
measures , but also to reduce the
possibility of theft ," Carson said.

"Eventually, we may have all the
University parking lots fenced in ," he
added. He said that in parking areas
such as Tuttle Parking Lot , which is
surrounded by fence , theft has
dropped over 20 per cent.

Carson said the idea of fencing off
various sections of the University is
not unusual . "We have studied all this
befo re, but nothing official has been
decided yet ," he added.

"After all ," he said , "many of the
earlier universities were fenced in , so
Ohio State isn 't beginning anything
new."

Additional Fence
Additional fence is already being

added as an extension of the present
fence which surrounds the intramural
field on King Avenue.

According to Dean A. Ramsey,
landscape architect at the physical
plant , the extension is a six foot chain
link fence which will include a 20 foot
gate by the dike at Olentangy River.

Ramsey said the fence should be
completed sometime this week at a
cost of $2,700.

"One of the main reasons for
constructing a gate by the dike is to
provide for the security of automotive
traffic , Ramsey said.

Anderson said the fence was being
constructed because it would provide
greater safety by protecting people
that might fall over the river bank.

Anderson added , however, the
fence would also help to increase
security measures on the campus.

Communist Seige Broken
PHNOM PENH , Cambodia (UPI)

— Round -the -clock raids by
Cambodian and South Vietnamese
warpalanes broke a four-day
Communist siege of the provincial
capital of Kompong Thorn Monday.
Field reports said the city was
heavily damaged.

An official Cambodian spokesman
described the air attacks on Kompong
Thom!,,a'*strategically located city 80
miles north of Phnom Penh , as
"devastating. " He said the
Communist assautlt involved units of
two North Vietnamese army
divisions.

Documents found on the body of a
North Vietnamese army officer slain
in the Kompong Thorn fight urged
Communist troops to kill Americans

if they wanted to advance quickly
through the ranks. The papers said
the fastest way to get a promotion
was to score a confirmed kill of a GI.

North Vietnamese medals were
also found at Kompong Thorn which
were reserved for those Communist
soldiers who destroyed a tank.

There was no report of casualties
for either side in the Kompong Thorn
campaign but losses were believed
relatively heavy, and field reports
said some North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troops were still dug into
positions surrounding the city on the
north banks of the Sen River.

It was the second major Communist
assault on Kompong Thorn in three
weeks , and in both cases aif power
played the major role in forcing the

Communists to pull back. At one point
during the weekend , some North
Vietnamese infantrymen pushed into
the city itself , forcing Cambodian
commanders to call in air strikes that
destroyed homes and buildings.

Elsewhere, Communiques reported
some Communist harassment Sunday
night at the town of Skoun 35 miles
northeast of Phnom Penh where
pressures began building late last
week. The town is an important
Cambodian military headquarters .

Spokesmen said North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong troops driven from the
Kompong Speu early last week were
regrouping in the Tram Khnar area
about 30 miles south of Phnom Penh.

Authorities said highway 4, linking
Phnom Penh with the seaport-oil
refinery city of Kompong Som on the
Gulf of Siam , was "officially closed"
but that some taxis were able to get to
it via Kep on the southern coast.

Civilian t raff ic  was reported
possible on highway 1, the main route
from Phnom Penh to Saigoir, and on
highway 5, northwest trward the
provincial capital  of Kompong
Chnang.

Artificial Turf Installation
To Start Despite Troubles

By VINCE DORIA
Lantern Sports Editor

Somebody tried to pull the rug out
from under Woody Hayes and his
Ohio State gridders , but it looks as if
the Buckeyes will still be frolicking on
artifical turf in September.

Representatives of the 3M Comany
, makers of Tartan Turf , filed suit in a
Columbus court last week , charging
that the University had not accepted
the lowest bid in awarding the
contract.

The contract was awarded to the
Monsanto Company, who produce
Astro turf.

A petition to bring an injunction
against the University, hal t ing
installation of the carpet , was turned
down and the judge has ruled that the

University may begin work on the
project at its own risk.

According to Bill Snypp, director of
athletic publicity , June 29 is the
deadline for beginning operations.

"Monsanto feels that Wednesday is
the latest they can begin and still
finish on time ," Snypp said.
"Because of the time element , it has
been decided to cover the studium
floor first , instead of the practice
field , as originally planned. "

The delay in work means that the
Bucks will not have much time to get
accustomed to the artifical surface
before the fi rst game.

Snypp said he expects to receive
word very soon that work at the
stadium has begun.

Trus tees Reconsider, App rove Ross
By ROGER J. METZGER

Lanlem Staff Writer
Appointees to two University posts

have been named since the end of
Spring Quarter.

At a special meeting Friday, the
Board of Trustees reversed an ear-
lier decision and ratified the appoint-
ment of Charles O. Ross as head of
the University 's black studies divi-
sion.

A 3-3 vote by the Trustees on June
11 had nullified Ross' appointment.
Trustees M. Merle Harrod , William
C. Safford and Frederick E. Jones
voted againt the nomination at that
meeting. John G. Ketterer , John H.
Dunlap and James W. Schock-

nessy voted in favor.
Three Were Absent

None of the three who voted against
Ross June 11 attended Friday 's meet-
ing. Jack G. Gibbs and Frederick R.
Eckley, both absent June 11, voted in
favor of Ross Friday. Don M. Hilliker
did not attend either meeting.

Chairman Ketterer called the spe-
cial meeting after Vice President for
Academic Affairs James A.Robinson
asked President Fawcett to resubmit
the Ross nomination to the Trustees.

Snyder Named
On June 12, one day after the Trus-

tees approved the creation of the
office of University Hearing Officer ,
Fawcett named Lawtence H. Snyder ,

a Columbus attorney, to be hearing
officer.

Snyder , former chief counsel to
Ohio Attorney General William B.
Saxbe, will hear several hundred
cases involving alleged violations of
the University disruption rules during

Spring Quarte r campus unrest.
The office of University Hearing

Officer replaces the Univeraity
Committee on Discipline , whose
members resigned May 20 in protest
of disruption rule changes recom-
mended by the Faculty Council.

By MARY WEBSTER
Lantern City Editor ,

Negotiations with the administra-
tion , faculty, and strike coalition will
resume Thursday, according to
Arthur Flesch , member of the Ad Hoc
Committee for Student Rights.
Flescri said the discussions continued
throughout the vacation in a "less
hostiie atmosphere ," and were
maVing some headway.

Recent discussions dealt with an
agenda proposal for future
yegotiations at an intensified level
geared toward implementation of
proposals , an investigation into the
reorganization of lab fees , and a
progress report from Women 's
Liberation concerning the proposed
day care center and committee to
investigate the status of women at
Ohio State, according to Flesch.

Commitments from the
administration on two of the black
demands have been received ,
according to Flesch.

John T. Mount , vice president of
student affairs , said the administra-
tion is prepared to make a
commitment that the Advisory
Committee on Cultural Programs "be
expanded to include four
undergraduates , two graduates , and
one professional student. " The
committee currentl y is composed of
nine representatives from the faculty
and administration , two
undergraduates , and one graduate
student.

Mount added that he will request
that "special concern" be given to the
recommendation of black students to
serve on the committee and would
"recommend that a black faculty
member be appointed. "
Recommendations for appointments
to standing committees of the
University are received from the
Undergraduate Student Assembly,
the Council of Graduate Students , and
the Professional Councils , Mount said.

In other action , Mount said three
file cabinets and two typewriters
would be made available to the Afro-
Am in the Ohio Union.

A position statement received from
the Athletic Council said they
"agreed that the Athletic Department
would give special consideration to
qualified black candidates in the
filling of its vacancies at all levels in
the future. "

Specifically the statement included
plans for interviewing black coaches
for the vacant position on the
basketball team, recommendations
for a black trainer , and recruitment
of black tapers for Autumn Quarter.

The council is also studying the
procedures for the recruitment of
employes and in the assignment of
concession stands, gatemen and
ticket takers , and portal men and
ushers .

A proposal to form a committee
composed of five students and five
faculty members to study military
research was also discussed , Flesch
said.

Negotiations Resume

English Prof Finds
Gif t a Real Gasser

By RONALD ISHOY
Lantern Staff Writer

Persons in and around Denney Hall
Monday afternoon were bitterly
reminded of the Spring Quarter chaos
as the gusty summer wind circulated
traces of pepper gas through the air.

But unlike Spring Quarter , there
were no police—student
confrontations , no National Guard ,
and no marching students. There was
pepper gas, however.

According to Richard Fulkerson , a
teaching associate in the Department
of English , he and two other teaching
associates were in room 365 of
Denney Hall when a pepper gas
canister was accidentally detonated.

'Toy' Gift
Fulkerson said Paul DeMuro , also a

teaching associate in the department ,
said he thought the gift a student gave
him last quarter was "a toy. "
DeMuro accidentaly set-off , the
canister , and the room filled with the
potent gas.

The canister "blew up under him"
Rulkerson said. The city emergency
squad was called into assist
DeMuro ," who was cut up some"
Fulkerson said. DeMuro did.

however, walk to the emergency
truck. University hospital officials
said Monday night that De Muro had
been treated and released that
afternoon.

Fulkerson said DeMuro had said
the "boy was a very good student ,"
when asked if there had been any
malicious intent with the gift.
DeMuro was unavai lable  for
comment Monday night.

Building Evacuated
City fi reman responded to the

scene, complete with oxygen back-
packs and masks. Fans were used to
air out the room and adjoining halls ,
and the building was evacuated until
the lingering gas was blown out the
windows. Traces of the gas were still
detectable later Monday afternoon.

An instructor in the English
Department waiting to return to the
building, said "I thought it had all
started again. All I could think about
was that we were going to shut down
again.

The gas was cleared , the firemen
left , and business went on as usual in
Denney Hall between the sneezes and
red eyes, while thoughts of some
turned to Spring Quarter.

Lantern Photo By Mary Webster
GAS AGAIN — A Columbus fireman surveys the inside of Denney
Hall after a pepper gas cannister mistaken for a toy was accidentia!
discharged.



Campus Police Receive Pay Raise;
Improved University Force Sought

By Arthur Loeffler
Lantern Staff Writer

Ohio State campus police
can expect a pay raise of
nearly $1,000 per year
effective July 1, according to
Henry M. ,Anderson ' Ohio
State assistant business
manager.

The salary increases will
raise base pay from $6,240 to
$7, 114 per year , Anderson
said. Trained commissioned
officers will receive an
increase from $6,802 to $7,738.

The raises, approved by the
State Employe Compensation

Board , are intended to bring
campus police salaries to a
level competitive with those
of state and city police.

The pay raise hopefully will
attract better quality per-
sonnel to campus police
work , improve and upgrade
the campus fo rce Anderson
said. It has been in the
planning stages for about six
months.

The state board currently
approved the program only
for Ohio State , but other state
universities are expected to
follow soon , Anderson said.

Anderson explained the
program as consisteing of
three steps. The first step
was changing the salary
structure to meet
competitive standards.

In addition , qualifications
for recruits are being
revamped. New recruits will
be expected to have
completed high school and
two years of college, with
grades sat isfactory for
continuing college education.
As an a l ternate , the
candidate may have one year
of experience , with his basic

training already completed ,
Anderson said.

Recruits will be com-
missioned to be eligible for
the special training program ,
Anderson said. However they
will still be on probation until
completion of the program.

Anderson would not
indicate how many new
officers are desired , but
confirmed that  the
University plans a definite
substantial increase in the
size of its police fo rce.
Currently the campus police
force numbers 36.

He said it was hoped the
University would be able to
rely more on campus forces
to handle future disruptions if
they occur , but added -the
University would still fall
back on city and state police
support when necessary .

Communists Attack
Vietnamese Resort

SAIGON (UPI) _
Guerrillas attacked a civilian
bus and bombed a coffee shop
in South Vietnam 's resort
city of Dalat killing six
persons and wounding 13,
military spokesmen said
Sunday. In Cambodia , U.S.
forces clashed with a
communist unit and two were
killed.

The military command
said American combat
deaths in Cambodia since
U.S. troops were sent in on
May 1, have averaged about
six a day. Statistics showed
that 310 Americans have been
killed there so far and 1,354
wounded.

In Phnom Penh ,
Cambodian military officials
said government defenders
beat back wave communist
attacks against the pro-
vincial capital of Kompong
Thorn , 80 miles northwest of
Phnom Penh. The officials
also reported communist
harassment near Kompong
Cham , 50 miles to the
nort heast.

A unit of the U.S. 11th
armored cavalry regiment

iought a 30-minute battle
Sunday, nine miles inside
Cambodia and 81 miles north-
west of Saigon , officials said.
They said communist losses
were not known but the
Americans lost two killed and
seven wounded.

Other American troops
.operating in Cambodia
reported capturing 41 tons of
rice in two storage areas four
miles from South Vietnam
and 101 miles northeast of
Saigon. The rice was then
'destroyed , spokesmen saidz

News In Brief
Compiled from AP and UPI Wire Services

By PAT McCULLOUGH
Lantern Wire Eriilor

World
The United States is increasing pressure on Israel to

make political concessions for the sake of peace in the
Middle East , Israeli diplomatic sources said Monday
in Tel Aviv.

The sources said the new American action had
caused grave concern in Jerusalem and was the topic
of a secret cabinet session Sunday.

The diplomats said the Americans wanted to make
the supply of more warplanes to Israel conditional on
Israel' s withdrawing from occupied territories as part
of a middle East settlement.

The United States also is pressing Israel to agree to
an unconditional cease-fire along its cease-fire line
with Egypt , the sources said.

The Israeli foreign ministry said recently Israel
would agree to an unconditional cease-fire along the
Suez Canal if Egypt agreed unconditionally to respect
it. Cairo announced last year it would no longer
observe the cease-fire.

Israeli planes today struck Egyptian postiions along
the canal for the 32nd consecutive day, and leaders
attending an arab summit confe rence in Tripoli ,
Libya , warned the United States it would suffe r for
years if Israel received any more U.S. planes.

* * *

BELFAST, Northern Ireland — The Northern
Ireland Court of Appeal Monday dismissed
Bernadette Devlin 's appeal against a six-month jail
sentence passed on her for incitement to riot during
last year 's disturbances in Londonderry.

Miss Devlin , re-elected to the British Parliament in
last Thursday 's general election , immediately sought
permission to appeal to the House of Lords , the final
appeal court under British law.

The court must decide whether the matter is of
particular public interest before it can be passed on to
the House of Lords.

Nation
PHILDELPHIA — The Penn Central , the nation 's

largest railroad , filed a bankruptcy petition Sunday
for reorganization citing "a severe cash squeeze"
because of heavy losses in passenger and freight
operations.

The emergency action by the directors of the Penn
Central Transportation Co. followed the reversal of a
promise by the Nixon administration , in the face of
growing Congressional opposition , for an immediate
government guaranteed loan of $200 million.

The railroad said in the petition it was unable to
borrow more money from any source.

Penn Central operates 35. per cent of the nation 's
railroad passenger service and nearly two—thirds in
the East. Last year it reported a loss of $182.3 million
in passenger and freight business , while the ' other
subsidiaries earned a profit of $61 million.

It was formed in February 1968 in the biggest
transportation merger in the nation 's history
combing the giant Pennsylvania and New York
Centra l systems into a $6.5 billion corporation that
ranks No. 6 in America.

The stock market held to a modest loss today after
pulling back from a sharp morning plunge which
analysts say was prompted by the Penn Central' s
bankruptcy petition.

* V *
WASHINGTON - The Senate approved

overwhelmingly Monday an administration-backed
change in the Cooper-Church amendment.

The Cooper-Church amendment , under debate for
six weeks, would cut off funds for sustained U.S.
combat operating inside Cambodia after June 30.

The Senate voted to write into it a change sponsored
by Sen. Robert C. Byrd , (D-W. Va.), declaring that the
amendment does not limit "the exercise of that
constitutional power (by President Nixon) which may
be necessary to protect the lives of United States
Armed Forces wherever deployed. ''

Administration supporters said approval of the
change was a major concession by antiwar senators
and would give Nixon wide discretion to strike again
in Cambodia if the enemy returns to border
sanctu aries.

* * #

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court ruled
Monday that the Constitution permits a state to try
criminal cases with a jury of less than 12 members .

The decision came in the case of Johnny Williams ,
sentenced to life imprisonment after a robbery
conviction in Miami , Fla., by a jury of six.

Justice Byron R. White , speaking for the majority,
said "Legislatures may well have their own views
about the relative value of the larger and smaller
jury."

He pointed out that in capital cases—those involving
the death penalty—no state provides for less than 12.

* * *

WASHINGTON — Federal agents said today the
number of arrests in the biggest narcotics raid ever
conducted in the nation had risen to 135. A search was
being pressed for 45 suspects who escaped the 10-city
roundup.

More than 350 agents of the Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs carried out the raids Saturday night
and early Sunday. They said afterward they had
smashed an operation that was responsible for most of
the cocaine and nearly one-third of the heroin sales in
the United States.

Federal authorities said the raids netted about $2.6
million worth of narcotics , along with $19,875 in cash ,
23 cars and 14 weapons. In a six-month investigation
leading up to the arrests , an additional $5.1 million in
drugs was confiscated. Officials termed the total
seizure the largest on record .

City and State
KENT , Ohio — Students , expressing a desire to

"take a more active part " in campus activities
returned to Kent State University Monday for the first
time since May 4 when four students were killed
during a confrontation with Ohio National Guard
troops.

Lucy Bergdor , 21, Kent , a junior registered for the
summer quarter , said she borrowed money to return
to school.

"I want to take a more active part in this campus,"
she said. "I want to make it work.

"I'm not a radical student or a demonstrator but I
feel a need to take an active part in the political
system," said Miss Bergdorf.
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University Vice Presidents
James A. Robinson and John
T. Mount have returned to
their positions following
hospital confinements on
May 19.

Mount , vice president for
student affairs , returned to
Ohio State June 1. He had
entered the hospital with an
upper respiratory ailment.

Robinson , vice president
for academic a f fa i r s ,
returned June 15. He had
been admitted to the hospital
for observation and was
suffering from fatigue.
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Conflict of Interest
The reconsideration and

appointment of Charles 0. Ross as
head of the Ohio State black studies
program by the Board of Trustees
was a commendable and necessary
action.

What is in question now ,
however , is why the Board refused
the Ross appointment in its earlier
meeting on June 11, and whether
all Board decisions are made as
superficially and with as little
discussion as the reversal was on
June 19.

At the June 19 meeting, Ross was
approved unanimously, but only
five trustees attended. The three
that had previously voted against
him were conspicuous in their
absence. All the confusion in this
appointment would undoubtedly
have been avoided had all the
trustees attended the first meeting.
Of the eight who voted on the issue
at both meetings, five approved.
Therefore , if all of them had taken
the time and thought enough of
their position as Board members to

attend the June 11 meeting, a
second meeting would not have
been necessary.

Also in question is whether the
trustees always make decisions as
quickly, and with as little
discussion , as they apparently did
in reversing the initial rejection.

Finally, one wonders why all
three trustees who originally voted
against the appointment didn 't
attend the second meeting.

It would seem that the Trustees
could spare enough time ,
especially in this critical period , to
attend the monthly Board
meetings. If a man accepts a
position as a Trustee, he should
fulfill his obligation to the
University and to the State of Ohio
to consider the important affairs of
this University .

The lack of attendance at the
June 11 and June 19 meetings lends
credence to the idea that the
trustees, and not the students ,
faculty, and administrators ,
control the University.

Unwarranted Security
The establishment of limited

campus security this quarter , at an
estimated cost of $10,000, is not
justified.

Both Gordon B. Carson , vice
president for business and finance ,
and Henry M. Anderson , assistant
business manager , agreed it would
be easy for anyone to enter campus
on foot. In addition , Anderson said
checking vehicles before they enter
campus would eliminate any
"undesirable vehicles." However,
Anderson did not specify what an
undesirable vehicle might be.

It does not appear that these
measures will effectively eliminate
any person who truly wants to
enter the campus. In addition ,
there have been no rumors of any

further disruption during Summer
Quarter , which indicates that there
is no reason to spend the money
from taxes , fees and other sources
for security .

Carson also said the University
has been studying a plan for some
time to erect a perimeter fence
around campus , and said that such
a fence may be constructed in the
future is a distinct possibility.

Building a fence is not going to
solve the problems confronting the
University . Although the fence
might keep some outside agitators
away, the students and faculty
would still have the same
grievances, and would still be
seeking change within the
university.

PHOTO FINISH—A state highway patrolman, part
of the beefed up security force ringing the Ohio snaps a shot for the family album
Stadium, looks on while an unidentified woman

7,000 Register at Kent
KENT , Ohio (UPI) - The Kent

State University campus was
peaceful Monday. 7,000 students
returned- for their first classes since
four of their classmates were shot to
death last month by National Guard
troops.

There were no demonstrations, no
rallies and no speeches when the
students arrived for the start of the
summer session under the watchful
eyes of a beefed—up campus security
force .

There was little evidence of the
May 4 tragedy that took the lives of
four students, climaxing several days
of student disorders during which the
campus ROTC building was burned to
'he ground .

Little Evidence of Tragedy
Monday, the site of the ROTC

building was covered with freshlylaid
sod. There was no indication that a
building has once occupied the site.

"They 're trying to pretend it wasn't
there," said Judy Young, 20, an Erie,
Pa. sophomore.

Miss Young, who witnessed the

May 4 tragedy, said she was "right in
the middle" of the shootings.

"I can 't go near the area where it
happened ," she said. "I have to walk
around it."

Stronger Securi ty Force
The campus security force was

strengthened by several off-duty

police officers
Chester Williams , campus securit}

director , estimated it has cost the
school $252,000 to maintain a security
fo rce since the events of May 4.

Police and security personnel
patrolled the campus on foot and in
squad cars. Only a few students and
visitors were challenged to show a
special identification card which
permits them to circulate freely on
campus.

Return Without Bitterness
Sophia Loizos, '23, a Cleveland

senior, said she had returned to
school "without bitterness. " "I'm
still apprehensive about the whole
thing," she said. "I don 't believe it
happened. . .but I' m hoping
everything is back to normal."

"It's in the past ," said Claudia
Keith , 19, a sophomore from
Pittsburgh. "The school is the kids
and the kids did not do anything
wrong.

"You can build a building back up,
but you can 't bring back somebody
who is dead. "

Letters To The Lantern
Conf used Maj ority

I agree that God' s support should not be
claimed to act violently against another
human being. Must He whose Son died
for "pigs" and "anarchists " alike, be
expected to take sides in "pigs "-
"anarchists" clashes? The logic is not
terribly impressive.

Perhaps though , it is reassuring to
realize that people do still want God on
their side, no matter how ludicrous this
desire may appear to the mixed sentiments
of the confused (please , not "apathetic ")
majority.

Elizabeth Finan
University College-1

Human Dignity
This is for Dennis Foreman and his

"profitable bargain " in his letter of June 4.
Education does not exist in a vacuum ,
Little Man; it consists of total involvement
with and a life-long commitment to the
persuit of moral honesty and truth.

What is so ridiculous about yourJLdea of
"achievement" is that , once you have left
the University, it can bear no more
relevance to what life is about than you
"academic excellence" did while it was
being tediously achieved in your "isolation
from the general socio-political
environment" .

You posed the question , Mr. Foreman ,
but we do not need history to tell us what
the only answer can be. Yes, this
generation must choose between
"increased scope of action and academic
excellence", and apparently you have
already made your choice , so go crawl up
into your irrelevant little ivory tower and
continue to live a life totally devoid of any
kind of meaning or passion .

As for those of us to whom phrases like
"human dignity" still have some meaning,
we will make our choice for involvement
and live with guts and commitment in a
world whose only hope of survival lies in
the ability of men to finally rise up and
begin to scream against those atrocities
which academicians like yourself have
perpetuated against us.

Peg McCreary
Staff

Bird Watching
I hope - and I'm certain I speak for most

of my colleagues - that you will have a
pleasant and worthwhile educational
experience during the weeks that follow.

You undoubtedly will not be completely
happy about everything that happens -
either while you are here at Ohio State or ,
indeed,, after you leave Ohio State for
whence you go. (Unfortunately, Utopia
existed only in the mind of Plato.)

It is hoped that you understand that
happiness is not a "right," but is something
that must be arduously sought. You are
probably more mature - both intellectually
and emotionally - then some of the juvenile
delinquents who were here during the

Spring Quarter , some of whom
demonstrated their scholarly
qualifications by screaming obscenities ,
throwing rocks and destroying property.
(It was a performance hardly attributable
to intelligent human beings.)

You should be forewarned about
instructors who continuously hold 'class
discussions' on any and all topics. Many of
them probably know less about any specific
topic than many of their students and they
disguise this fact by ' leading the
discussions' into channels intended to
enhance their own political advantage.
They advocate"change" merely for the
sake of doing something differentl y, with
complete disregard for whether the new
proposal is better. Often they do not
present a new method , but merely
condemn the method or system in use.

You may wonder why such goonybirds
are members of the faculty. No system ,
including higher (?) education , is perfect ,
and probably an important part of your
summer 's education should be bird
watching.

Be on the lookout for goonybirds. Ohio
State has its share, and if you are
sufficiently sophisticated , you should have
no trouble in recognizing them. But don 't
fight them openly while you are still a
student; you 'll never get credit for the
course by this technique. Wait until you
have your degree; then send letters where
you think they will do some real good. The
goonybirds will be around as long as
nobody is sufficiently interested to get rid
of them.

Again , best of luck - particularly with you
education in bird watching!

Duncan McConnell
Professor

The Natural Way
The administrators, University and

rulers of our country want the University to
be cold and inpersonal and for the student
to be isolated. As soon as they would cease
with such pressure the student and people

would become communal. The land makes
the people communal. That is why the
rulers are right now waging war upon the
land , besides doing it against beautiful
people in Vietnam. Living with God and the
land is the natural way. The rulers in the
cities want to keep the people from that.
City life as we now know it corrupts and
degenerates and causes insanity. If the
people could live off the land naturally,
communally, they would soon have no part
of society 's hang-ups and ills.

Students now have a phenomenally
higher suicide rate than any other sector of
society. This is because they are abused ,
herded , pushed and kept apart purposely
and consciously by their superiors . Some-
ting must be done , but they must do it for
themselves.

They must drop out and learn from life
itself. Indeed , that is the only way to learn.
If they can ' t control the environment they
must be willing to seek or form a bette r
one , and sacrifice. That is the only answer
to their oppression.
Samuel M. Capparell
Class of 'fiR

The Ultimate Shame
At first glance, the mooring of a

submarine in the Olentangy appears
"cute". But if one were to give the idea
more careful thought , it becomes less
amusing. It is symbolic of times and
actions men claim to abhor. What is needed
in our troubled times is certainly not a light-
hearted , frivolous monument to war. And
to dignify such by the presence of the
Secretary of the Navy I find reprehensible.
To paint a machine of war the colors of a
State University may be construed by some
as University support of military goals if
not methods.

I regret that the Ohio Staters ,
Incorporated has been allowed to
perpetrate such a lack of good taste and
judgement on the Ohio State student body.

Kath ryn Skitarelic, M.D.
Department of Pathology

University Hospital

Finch AddressesGuarded Rite
By MARY WEBSTER

Lantern City Editor
Ohio Stadium was ringed tightly

with security on June 12 as Robert H.
Finch , counselor to President
Richard M. Nixon , addressed the
some 4200 senior and graduates
students receiving degrees.

Finch told the crowd , which
numbered well over 20,000, that
administrators, faculty, . students ,
parents, and alumni must work
together "as a single community of
concern" to keep universities open.

"The lines of communication have
been opened , but now they must
remain open and be constatntly
improved ," Finch said.

The former Secreta ry of Health ,
Education , and Welfare said students
should be taken seriously," not
because they are the future voters but
because they help voice the nations
conscience."

"It slanders an entire generation to
confuse a militant fringe with the vast
perponderance of deeply concerned ,
genuinely motivated young citizens,
and it pushes them toward the
extremists' arms and goals and
places them in that category," Finch
said.

Some 227 graduates in the ROTC
program were commissioned into the
armed forces during the
commencement ceremony.

The ROTC graduates donned caps
and gowns over their uniforms for the
processional march into the stadium ,
but were permitted to remove them
for their commissioning. According
to one cadet , caps and gowns were
required because officials feared the
cadets would be hassled by fellow
students.

Approximately 30 percent of the
graduates wore yellow peace arm
bands provided by members of the
Peace Commencement Fund of Ohio
State. Students donning arm bands
were asked to make a contribution to
back congressional candidates
running on peace platforms in
November.

Originally, coordinators of the
peace fund had requested that
graduates interested in backing
peace candidates break with the
tradition of wearing caps and gowns
and donate the money which
otherwise would have been spent for
the rental of graduation garb.

However, according to Robert V.
Esmond , chairman of the
Commencement Committee ,
graduates not wearing caps and
gowns would not be allowed to

participate in the ceremony. Esmond
added that graduates would have the
option of filing for an excused
absence from the ceremony.

At least one graduate-John Evans- ]
... ., ., ...« .,..;« mtum 

jverlooked tradition. In a symbolic
gesture, Evans removed his cap and
gown and slung them over his arm as
tie marched to the podium to receive
Ms degree.

R.GHT ON - Flaonting tradifion, ̂ ^JK¥SS22-Kcommencement exercises sans cap and gown in spite of a Universityruling proh.b.t.ng graduates from attending the ceremony unlessdressed in the usual graduation garb.

Two students organizations ,
Psychologists for Social Action and
Sigma Gamma Tau , have been
reinstated as student organizations in
good standing with the University .

These organizations were
suspended on June 12 because of
failure to submit the required Spring
Quarter report form. Since then the
form has been submitted and the
suspension withdrawn according to
Robert S. Brodie , assistant dean of
students.

Two Groups
Reinstated
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Jury Sought for Manson
Selection Process Slow

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
The slow and tedious process
of jury selection entered it
second week Monday in the
murder trial of hippie chief-
tain Charles Manson and
three of his women followers.

In the four days of jur y
selection last week, 14 pros-
pective jurors were excused

on a variety of reasons. Both
the prosecution and defense
contend they do now want
jurors who think they will be
inconvenienced by the trial
whcih may last six months.

Manson , Susan Atkins ,
Patricia Krenwinke l  and
Leslie Van Houten are the
defendants in the trial for the

slayings of actress Sharon
Tate and six other persons.

The trial was recessed
Friday to allow Manson , 35,
and Miss Atkins , 22 , to
appear in court in nearby
Santa Monica in connection
with an eighth slaying—th e
stabbing death of musician
Gary Hinman three months
before the Tate-Labianca kill-
ings last August. They were
ordered to enter pleas Oct. 13
to murder charges.

Author, Consultant
To Teach History

Richard V. Burks , profes-
sor of history at Wayne State
University, will teach the
courses on Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union in the de-
partment of history this
summer.

Burks, who served for
several years as Policy Direc-
tor of Radio Free Europe in
Munich , Germany, is partici-
pating in the Slavic Institute
being held on campus. He has

been a consultant with the
United States government
and the Rand Corporation
and is the author of the
Dynamics of Communism in
Eastern Europe and The
Future of Communism in
Europe.

The courses to be taught by
Burks , history 637 on Soviet
Russia and history 737 on
East Central Europe since
1919, are still open to students.

Ritha Devi , one of India 's
most versa-tile dancers , will
perform in an evening of
Indian classical dances
Wednesday, June 24, at 8
p.m. at the Center for To-

morrow auditorium.
Admission to see Miss

Devi , who has performed in
India , Russia and throughout
Europe , will be $1.50 for stu-
dents, $2 for non-students..

Indian Dancer Ritha Devi
To Perform Wednesday

Thant-Soviet Talks End;
Peace Efforts Uncertain

MOSCOW (UPI) - U.N.
Secretary General U. Thant
ended a four-day visit to the
Soviet Union Sunday with no
indication he had made any
headway in his efforts to get
Soviet backing for new peace
initiatives in Indochina or the
Middle East.

During his stay in Moscow ,
Thant met with Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin
and Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromoyko on "matters
concerning the situation in
the Middle East and
Indochina ," the Soviet news
agency TASS said.

"The conversations were
held in a cordial and friendly
atmosphere," TASS said.

Conferred with Jarring
Swedish diplomatic

sources said that before his
departure Thant conferred

with Gunnar V. Jarring, the
special U. N. envoy to the
Middle East who also is
Swenden 's ambassador in
Moscow. Details of their
discussions were not
disclosed.

During a 45-mintue
stopover in Amsterdam ,
Thant met briefly in the VIP
lounge of Schiphol Airport
with Ivan Smith , manager of
the U.N. office in London.

Two Main Proposals
Thant arrived in Moscow

Wednesday with two main
proposals for Soviet officials.

One was a request that the
Soviets agree to reconvene
the Geneva conference of
Indochina , of which the
Soviets are co-chairmen
with Britain. The other was a
plea for more vigorous Soviet
efforts to bring about a
Middle East peace solution
through its continuing four-
day consultations with the
United States , Britain and
France.

Success Unlikely
There was no official word

on the outcome of these
efforts but other develop-
ments made success in either
appear unlikely.

The Soviets have
repeatedly rejected sugges-
tions for a new Geneva
conference and did so again
di rectly this week with
numerous press com-
mentaries criticizing the
Asian-Pacific conference
held last month in Jakarta.
That confe rence also called
for a new Geneva conference
and sent Indonesian Foreign
Minister Adam Malik to
Moscow last week to argue in
favor of it.

Malki  told newsmen
Gromyko turned the idea n
down .

On the Middle East , diplo-

mati c sources have sajd
Egypt' s President Gamal
Abdel Nasser is expected in
Moscow soon , reducing the
possibility the Soviets would
commit themselves to new
Middle East policy initiatives
before his visit.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI ) r-
Eddie Quillan , who plays the
eager postman on the "Julia "
series, was acting for the
cameras befo re most viewers
were born. i

Quillan began in show '
business with a vaudeville
brother act.

Later Eddie worked in
Mack Sennett two-reel silent
comedies. His big break
came in Cecil B. DeMille 's
"Godless Girl " in 1928.

A life-long bachelor with
more than 100 movie credits
to his name , Eddie lives in
the San Fernando valley with
his two sisters, Peggy and
Roseanne , who also remain
unmarried. Until last August ,
at the time of her death , Mrs.
Qui l lan—Eddie 's moth-
er—shared his home.

The house is a three-
bedroom , California-style
abode with a swimming pool
and colorfu l garden .

Because Eddie plays a
recurring character in the
NBC series rather than a
regular role , his work week
vanes.

His love of acting and the
studios , however , keeps , him
on the set chatting with stage-
hands and other old friends

Star Acts
As ? Julia'
Postman<§®®t f® %® * ^3£T
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At The Ohio Union
Room 414, Program Office, 293-2324

SEVEN WEEKLY MEETINGS-
BEGINNERS: First meeting: Wednesday, July 1, 7 p.m. Then

every Thursday, 7-8:30 p.m.
BIDDERS: First meeting: Wednesday, July 1, 7-8:30 p.m.

Then every Wednesday, 7-8:30 p.m.
INTERMEDIATE: First meeting: Wednesday, July 1, 8:30-10

p.m. Then every Wednesday, 8:30-10 p.m.
INSTRUCTORS: Mrs. Eloise Neil and Mr. Richard Mao
COST: $5.00 Students, $8.00 Faculty and Staff for the

Quarter.
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AND THE CRITICS SAID;
"The fairest, the most poetic, and the most
honest picture given so far on the subject of
American student contestation" —Combat

"The film is remarkably successful...a signif-
icant film, painstakingly honest where it counts
most!' ,</ — The Times

"Will be this summer 's best picture...Will be
this year what Easy Rider was last year"

-Daily B.T.
"It has the force of an explosion. And , as a
statement on today s disturbed America, it
will rivet the Non-committed!" —Le Soir

"A film of rare power...The last ten minutes
chokes the audience!' —// Messagero

THE STRAWBERRY STATEMENT
@MCM Starts WEDNESDAY

Ml'li''WnSRBBB r̂ JM~M ̂ MT l̂W ŜMBMBBIilMTJBEBI
4177 FAST BROAD ST. 237-3531
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consider the possibilities

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents
A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

NATALIE WOOD ROBERT GULP

1 BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE |

ELLIOTT GOULD DYAN CANNON
Written by PAUL MAZ URSKY and LARR Y TUCKER • Musi c by QUINCY JONE S

Executive Producer M. J. FRANKOV ICH • Technicolor *

Produced by LARRY TUCKER ¦ Directed by PAUL MAZURSKY

j lftt j | Soundtrack Album Available on Bell Records] IR I ]™sSS&tBl r*
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m CLINTON COLLEGE Cinema

Sun. 2-4-6-8 p.m. 3379 N. High 1312 W. 5th Ave. 

PANTS FOR THE

f i u d t f s rf :  OTlcuT
Buckeye Campus Shop

1608 N. High (Men's Wear)

MarzettVs
STUDIO 35 CINEMA
3055 INDIAN0LA AVE.

Now Showing
Nominated For 9
Academy Awards

"They Shoot
Horses,

Don't They?"
with

Best Supporting Actor
' '¦- '¦ Award Winner

Gig Young
and

Jane Fonda
plus

Second Big Feature
1968 Academy
Award Winner

"CHARLY"
with

Cliff Robertson
Admission $1.50

Mat. Sat. & Sun.—Times 451-1581

Limp In-
Leap Out

Discount on all body and engine
repair labor with fee card.

VW — All Foreign -
America n Cars

Also Dune Buggy Sales and
Accessories

CAPCO AUTO SALES
294-1592

306 E. 5th Ave.

I IF YOU WOULD BE OFFENDED HB&EsII BY A REALISTIC ADULT FILM ¦ Vl B9I
I FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
I THE MARITAL STATE B̂ Sfl
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I SEE THIS FILM // ./ F̂ -G** ^^
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THE W' HUDSON THEATRE
369 E. Hudson St.

BIG MIDNITE SHOW SAT.!
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"You will enjoy 'AIRPORT' immensely,
and you will find yourself talking about it
enthusiastically to your friends." - D.,,™, POS )

Bgg^KBqy ŷr-/ __ UnUf A C^7--- y

A ROSS HUNTER rVoflwriW

AIRI=>OR-r
BURT LANCASTER • DEAN MARTIN

JEAN SEBERG JACQUELINE BISSET
GEORGE KENNEDY HELEN HAYES
VAN HEFLIN MAUREEN STAPLET0N
BARRY NELSON LLOYD NOLAN

IEAN SEBERG JACQUELINE BISSET GEORGE KENNEDY HELEN HAYES
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MUSIC COMPOSED* CON0l>CTCE> fl< IJ10M IHE NOVEL BY wmriCN ion THE SCREEN I 0l»ECI(D Bl ?RuouCED 8'
ALFRED NEWMAN ¦ ARTHUR HAILEY -GEORGE SEATON • ROSS HUNTER
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE ¦ TECHNICOLOR* Produced .n TOOD AO * fl/ST ALL AGIS ADMITTEO

Ha"-»— «•*•"¦-
Fri. & Sat I CiitJEBffiSiBifflBI Sun. thru Thurs
2:00-4:40- P-mK"; \^l  T'."! 2:00-4:35-
7:40-10:25 a- -«-TUr».n;.fl .-,>>'J..TrU| 7:05-9:45

Early Bird Mat. $1.00 Mon. thru Sat. 1:30-2:30 pm. : r ' .

21ST ANNUAL SEASON
COLLEGE of the ARTS SUMMER THEATRE
(STADIUM THEATRE)
IN AIR CONDITIONED HUGHES HALL
7 WEEKS OF OUTSTANDING TH EATRE
THE NIGHT THOREAU SPENT IN JAIL JULY 8-18

HAIL SCRAWDYKE JULY 22-25

THE CONSUL JULY 29-AUGUST 1

THE FANTASTICKS AUGUST 5-8, 12-15

TARTUFFE AUGUST 19-22

TICKET AND PRICE INFORMATION: Th" ,
C.0TA ,t"mm°'. lh°""°, *°x

. ?fic8 !'located on the south side of West Fifteenth
n,j.,r „,rt __,., „.,.,; I., L,I.. k — - i Avenue next to the Visitor 's Booth acrossOrders are now available by mail from Mersn<)n Audi)<)rium. Hours: Noon to

All Seats Are Reserved: **5"« M°nday '.S 
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M «Rn
Re

H
gUlar Str l

f
P ~ $
l
a00

^ 
,- 

> *» *«k « "">"•>• order and(1 $2.50 admission for each production) stomped addres!ed „,„, '„ enve|ope t0.

OSU Student Strip — $7.50 ?°* °ffi
L
ce' c,OTA Summer , Theo,re-

(1 $2.00 admission for each production) I~,« " °val Dr,ve' Columbus
' ohi°43210.

Stri ps have a coupon for each production, which may be exchanged
for a reserved seat ticket ,

ORDER BLANK FOR COLLEGE OF THE ARTS SUMMER THEATRE —1970
PLEASE PRINT (IN INK OR USE TYPEWRITER) {COMPLETE FULLY)

Mr.
NAME: Mrs PHONE: 

Miss (Last) (First) (Middle)

ADDRESS: 
(Number/Street/Etc.)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)

PLEASE CIRCLE ONE: OSU STUDENT/OSU FACULTY/OSU STAFF/GENERAL PUBLIC
PLEASE CHECK ONE: PLEASE RETURN ORDER IN ENCLOSED STAMPED

ENVELOPE

PLEASE HOLD AT BOX OFFICE FOR PICK-UP AFTER 6/22
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ in Chec k or Money Order (PLEASE—NO CASH)

PLEASE SEND REGULAR STRIPS @ $10.00 .
PLEASE SEND STUDENT STRIPS @ $7.50 (ID NO.: ) For Box
PLEASE SEND RESERVED SEAT TICKETS AS INDICATED: Office Use:

@ $ forTHOREAU on (Circle) 7/8-7/9-7/10-7/11-7/13
7/14-7/15-7/16-7/17-7/18 

@ $  for SCRAWDYKE on (Circle) 7/22-7/23-7/24-7/25 
@ $  forTHE CONSUL on (Circle) 7/29-7/30-7/31-8/1 
@ $  for FANTASTICKS on (Circle) 8/5-8/6-8/7-8/8

8/12-8/13-8/14-8/15
@ $  for TARTUFFE on (Circle) 8/19-8/20-8/21-8/22 

Note: Ticket orders are filled on the basis of "Best Seats " available at the time the MO — BO ~
order is received. Orders received before June 24 will be held and filled in the REC: 
order received at that time and then mailed or held for pick-up. RET. — HO
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HAS AIL YOUR i
SUMMER NEEDS '

STUDENT |
BOOK EXCHANGE

1806 N. HIGH ST. 
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ClaMJflkd (Mv&tdiiJunq
The OHIO STATE LANTERN has not and will not knowingly accept advertisements that df3criminate

f *  on the basis of race or creed , nor does it print any advertising that violates city, state or federal law.
*t All advertisements for roommates must state whether they are for male or female.

IMPORTA NT
After an ad is ordered , it cannot be cancelled or changed before publication without charge. There

\ are absolutely no refunds. No exceptions.
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

Check your advertisement upon first insertion and please notify us if there is an error. Each ad is
' carefully proofread , but still an error can occur. If you notify us the first day of an error, we'll repeat
/ the ad without charge. Sorry, if we are not notified at once , the responsibility is yours.
£ Minimum charge—Regular type
j  Up to 16 words—3 CONSECUTIVE insertions $3.60
i Classified ads can be inserted by calling 293-2638 or by bringing them to room 213 Journalism Building.

*• Students must place ad in person and prepay.
DEADLINE : NOON , TWO DAYS PRECEDING PUBLICATION. =

CHILD CARE
WILL BE 14 years old in 13 months ,

have babysitting certificate, would
like a couple hours afternoon work
near my home. Call Dad at 291-4321
evenings, Dianne. My sister is 16.

COPYING and PRINTING

jSggsfisgj ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ k^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ĵ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^H

VOLUME XII, NO. 13 ACTIONS BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON JUNE 19, 1970

Actions by the Board of Trustees at it meeting Friday, June 19, on campus, are contained in "Report to the Cam-
pus." Prepared by the staff of the Office of Public Relations, "Report" provides more details on Trustees' actions
than newspaper, radio or television reports ordinarily can include.

F'nrlfkfe/j P /l TVTMVintTTi tfvnt President Fawcett noted that after the June 11 action ,UllXAKJl  BC /^.jJJJU>J.HUIIC;ill both the University 's Office of Academic Affairs and the
.. „. .  „. , .. . ., „ , , m . , College of Humanities had recommended strongly thatThe Ohio State University Board of Trustees in special he resubmit the Ross recommendation to the Trusteesmeeting Friday, June 19, approved the appointment of "Because of the need to initiate the Black Studies pro-Charles 0. Ross as director of the University 's Black gram at an early date , it is important , I think that aStudies division , effective July 1. director be on the job on July 1 of this summer,'" Presi-
Currently a faculty member at the University of Chica- dent Fawcett added,

go, Prof. Ross will hold an associate professorship in the In a statement that followed the Board's action , Trustee
School of Social Work at Ohio State in addition to the Shocknessy emphasized that the five member's voting
division directorship. Friday constituted a majority of the entire Board , and

The five Trustees at Friday's meeting—a majority of tnat at tne two June meetings, eight of the nine Board
the nine-member Board—voted unanimously in favor of members had publicly expressed their judgment on the
the appointment recommendation submitted for the sec- proposed appointment.
ond time by President Novice G. Fawcett. Board members A na tive of Bessemer , Ala., Prof. Ross has been an
present were Chairman John G. Ketterer , North Canton; assistant professor of field work since 1968 in the School
Jack G. Gibbs and James W. Shocknessy of Columbus ; of Socia l Service Administration of the University of
Frederick R. Eckley, Cleveland , and John H. Dunlap, Chicago , where he received the master of arts degree in
Williamsport. 1964. His bachelor 's degree is from Stillman College,

At the Board' s regular meeting on June 11, the initial Tuscaloosa , Ate.
appointment recommendation for Prof. Ross had failed to HlS ,rf Ponsibihties at Chicago include instruction and
pass as the result of a 3-3 vote. Ohio Statute requires a Spe"al le£tufs T 

commumty °r|f,.mz
^

10
? theory a"d

majority of the full Board membership "to elect or re- pr^Ce' 
He 

tea'he,s a c ofse °n Th,? Blaek Experience
move a president or professor." Trustees M. Merle Har- and Necessary Strategies for Change."
rod , Wapakoneta; Frederick L. Jones, Columbus, and IK

6?63, ° aS c°nsult.ant *° some 53 community
William C. Safford , Cincinnati , who had cast negative neighborhood organizations m the Chicago metropolitan
votes at the June 11 meeting, were not present Friday. arf a and 1S faculty adviSer to the Black Student 0rSani-
Mr. Eckley and Mr . Gibbs did not attend the June 11 ses- zati°n -
sion From 1964 to 1968 he was director of community parti-' .. , ... , .. . _, , cipation and action for the Welfare Council of Metropoli-At the outset of Friday s meeting, Board Chairman tan Chicago , serving as technical adviser and consultantKetterer said he had met with members of the Faculty to community organizations on Chicago's west side HeAdvisory Committee to the President and the Board of was a caseworker from 1957 to 1962 in the Public Assist-Trustees after the June 11 session . ance Divisj on of m Lake County Welfare Department at"At that time the point was made that on a matter of Gary,
this importance," Mr. Ketterer said , "the academic com- Prof. Ross ran for Congress in the last two elections
munity, the students of the University, and faculty and In 1966-68 he organized research and other activities for
everybody in the State of Ohio has a right to know in Gary , Ind., Mayor Richard Hatcher 's campaign,
general how all of the members of the Board felt about He has served as consultant to many black organiza-
the matter . . . . " The special meeting was announced tions in the Chicago area , including Dr. Martin Luther
after selecting a date suitable to as many members of the King's Northern Crusade, and has been active in Gary'sBoard as possible , he said. Freedom Movement and the African Renaissance.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED FOR RENT-FURNISHED

SCARLET AND GRAY
52 E. 14th Ave.
Summer Rates

$3.00
per room daily

One, two, three persons to a dormitory room. Minimum
of 30 days paid in advance. $20 security deposit required.
Close to High St., University, private bath, rooms furnished,
air-conditioned. Information on request. Call Mrs. Ferriman,
294-3144.

NOTICE NOTICE

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

H1HHMIHB
PAID SUBJECTS WANTED

for experimental study

of a new treatment for

ACNE
This is a topical medication which involves

no medical risk. Subjects must have mild

acne (pimples), must be 21 or over, and

must be available for at least 8 weeks.

Pay for 4 trips to our clinic is generous. If

interested send a postcard with name, age,
address, and phone number to Division of
Dermatology, A409 S-L, University Hos-

pital, 410 W. 10th Avenue, Columbus, O.,
43210. Please do not phone.

OSU SAILING CLUB
MEMBERSHIP MEETING THURSDAY

J 

Ohio Union
Conference Theatre

7:30

Learn to Sail
Race
Party

Regular Member Meeting
Wednesday, 7:30 Ohio Union

You Need To Understand It. Everything
You Need To Understand It, Is Here :

GUERRILLA
t ¦ f Mk an Mao Tse-tung • V.N. Giap
\§ lf £%  ̂H 

Che Guevara • Sun Tzu

Ed. by Wm. McNaughton 70 pp. $1.60
At Your Bookstore . . .  Or From CRANE PRESS

Box 181, Oberlin, Ohio 44074

Clip and Save With These

COUPON SPECIALS

IBL OFFER EXPIRES WEDNESDAY , JULY 1 J*^!'

j| ALKA SELZER j i
H Regular 

^
with

^ NQW Qn|y 39* ||
ilSL OFFER EXPIRES WEDNESDAY. J ULY 1 J^<t

III Bactene Sunburn Spray H

I YNN DRUG
LI I ̂ 1 I ̂ 1 COMPANY

1950 N. Fourth at 19th Ave.
DRIVERS LICENSE AND AUTO TAGS

294-3751 

 ̂
Reynold's

^  ̂ Cycle Center
^*  ̂ tĴ vJPNk. 2600 N- High

6̂f 3̂pGfe% 8 Blocks North of Campus

*W& E§r Accessories — Helmets

\M&3r O^r* Bi'ce Pl̂ up

H 
1 268-3300 1

muMHdprnHUH mi
I T rf 'ffiJ Ohio State
I iJLLUiiSMl University

; ;  BHjJJ I lj HJ IjjnJ New Fine Arts Bldg.

WJSm 126 N. Oval Drive
¦ PraP^B Monday, June 29

IEKJJJJI ^ °'
m> t0 

" P' m'¦ |2Ĥ H Tuesday, June 30
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Arranged by (Ĵ ^̂ ^̂ W I
Ferdinand I mc?m J I

Galleries , l lJfJBj

Food Jiwh± Beer
Hot Dogs 

(

JJHBHB JJMI 
Lowenbrau

Roast Beef W WWjKJJ® 
Miche,ob

Lumburger |ff III I 
Ba,lentine

Dinners ^^^^ f̂ °" Draft

Imported Beers From Around the World

OPEN DAILY " 18° North Hi*h

1

* 3121 Olentangy

c% m * um Karl Road
V 4 * l l l *  . mi w. 4th , Mansfield

rt>R RENT-FURNISHED
£ 

THlfEE ROOMS private bath , private
entrance, Second floor. 294-1041.

NE^LY FURNISHED men's rooms.
Kitchens, 175-177 E. 12th Ave. 291-
4ffi9 , 237-2798, 237-5777.

SECOND FLOOR APARTMENT. Kit-
cqen , bedroom , bath , living room
wfth porch. Near Medical Center.
A$>ailable now. 466-4271. Married
(.-oi.ij.les preferred.

EFFICIENCY 1463 Neil Ave. 894.76/
rjujj. No lease. 444-6844.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. N e a r
campus for 3-4 men. Utilities paid.
$S0 security. Rent $110/mo. 68&-3891.

SUMMER RENTALS. Two bedroom
aft-conditioned, furnished apart-
rpents. S135/mo. 90 E. 14th Ave. 299-
49*32 or 235-0154. 1919 Indianola
291-6248 or 235-0154.

>% 

TWj) BEDROOMS, modern , utilities
included. On bus line. 5 minutes
£rt>m OSU or downtown. Call 299-
HSll  after 6 pm. No pets, one child

FOR RENT-FURNISHED
HURRY—16th and N. 4th , Deluxe one

bedroom apartments, air-conditioned ,
nicely furnished , and carpeted. Pri-
vate garage parking. Close to cam-
pus and shopping center. Only $125/
mo. for summer. One person or
married couple. Call 888-2281.

9TH AVE. Renting for summer and
for Fall newly furnished and deco-
rated apartments. Parking. 299-6840.
291-5416.

FURNISHED APARTMENT , THREE
bedrooms , bath and kitchen , OSU
area , 1446 Highland St. Utilities fur-
nished. 8115.

E. 8TH AVE. Nice efficiency apart-
ments. Completely furnished, utili-
ties paid. Laundry, no lease required.
Call Resident Manager. 299-8080.

DELUXE MEN'S ROOMS. Kitchen ,
free parking. 219 E. 17th Ave.
294-9628, 237-6777 , 237-2798.

FOR RENT-UNFURNISHED

9TH AVE. West. Married Couples
only. Attractive one bedroom apart-
ment. Tile bath , electric range, re-
frigerator, and disposal . No pets.
$85. 274-6316.

MARRIED STUDENTS ONLY—Brand
new 1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments.
Children welcome. Rent scaled ac-
cording to income. For example two
bedrooms .from $110 including utili-
ties. 471-1204.

MODERN ONE BEDROOM apartment
just north of OSU area. Stove and
refrigerator 890/mo. 267-4449.

855 CHAMBERS RD . New one bedroom
$95, furnished studio, 8110. Parking.
299-7277 , 263-6686.

FOR RENT
TV RENTALS

SALES AND SERVICE
PORTS, $35 up—Color, $75 up

HEAD TV
1950 N. 4th St.

263-2431

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED. Cash
paid. Call 224-1382 for appointment.
Columbus Biologicals. 201 E. Broad
St.

LEASING NOW
'/• CHOICE APARTMENTS
;fOR SUMMER AND FALL

hlSw modern, 2-bedroom, furnished
w^itw carpeting. Rent includes cerv-
tnjl air conditioning, heat, gas and
hoi water. Excellent location, 60
Chittenden Ave.
LdW 3 MONTH SUMMER RATES.

;S37-1771 866-7484

—1* 

\ REDUCED 25%
Syfnmer only. Walk to OSU, new

f̂Xbedroom furnished and unfur-
njjshed townhouse or ranchstyle
apartments, just off High St. on E.
Norwich and E. 11th Ave. Central
air-conditioning, w/w carpet, laun-
dry facilities. Call Mr. Reppas. 861-
5138, 2-6 pm.

NEW DELUXE
I HI-RISE COMPLEX

Completely furnished a p o r t m e n l
space for men and women students
of OSU. $150. to $340. per quarter
dependent upon particular accom-
modations desired. Utilities paid.
>$pty NOW for Summer and/or
next school year. Also 1 and 2
roim efficiency apartments for grad-
uate students and faculty.

HARRISON HOUSE
2jf2 W. Lane 294-5551
' Gene Brown Manager

SUMMER AND
K00L

Deluxe efficiency, one bed-
room, and two bedroom
apartments. Completely fur-
nished, carpeted, air-condi-
tioned, laundry, close to
campus. Call Resident Man-
ager. John Bunyard. 291 -
3010.

HELP WANTED

GIRLS "WANTED—office workers and
art students. 228-0291 . 221-1963.

SUBJECTS NEEDED to participate in
research experiments conducted on
campus. Earn at least $1.25 per hour.
Call Human Performance Center be-
tween 8:30 and 4:30 293-4133. An
equal opportunity employer.

NEW PROMOTION
PLAN

Part-time work for dorm and
fraternity men. Practice your
"How to Influence People"
techniques and earn at the
same t ime by promot ing
quality men's wear for cam-
pus area shop. For informa-
tion call Kirk or Bob at 291-
9741.

CHEMISTS AND
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

$7-20,000 FEE PAID
Confidential placement by a pro-
fessional chemist who knows your
industry. Intelligent exposure to as
many as 1,200 companies, depend-
ing on your area of specialization.
Write or call Mr. Robert Gill, Mgr.
Chemical & Scientific Division, Smel-
ling and Snelling, 5 West Broad
Street. 221-6471.

HELP WANTED

RESIDENT MANAGER. University
area. Two bedroom, air-conditioned,
unfurnished apartment at reduced
rent in exchange for services. 236-
0164, or 231-9022.

TYPING

TYPING, XEROXING, PRINTING.
High Quality, fast services, low
prices. Zip Services of E.A.I. Main
office : 14 E. ISth 299-6246. 294-6169.

NOTICE

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY — weddings .
groups. From $30 in album. Call
274-4423 for prices and free sample.

^̂ ^̂ ^ î ^B^̂ IHHaHHMHM

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS. Dining room set, breakfast
set, gaa washer and dryer , twin
beds, chest of drawers, stereo, TV ,
end tables, lounge chair , lamps.
451-0971 after 6.

WORTH1NGTON. Dead-end Street.
Opposite wooded ravine park.

Near excellent schools. Beamed

Cathedral ceiling, WBFP, three

bedrooms, 2Vi baths, den play-

room. $31,000. 885-5048, 293-2163.

AUTOMOTIVE

1967 SIMCA 4-door. Sky blue, 33,000
miles. Excellent condition. Must sell.
Call 262-2962 .

1966 PLYMOUTH FURY 111
Convertible, EC, 2 radio's.

Special price, leaving ocuntry.

252-7146

Come to the ^Kff
FIFTH DAY jĥ

OLENTANGY  ̂ K|0
Olentangy
River Road R I

W. Fifth Ave. Sit.9'

Cocktails, Poolside
Dancing, Good Company

9-9:30 Ladies Admission only $1.00

JfACROSS

4. MBning car
8. Mulberry bark

12. Postponement

3. Aftersong
4. Palm lily
5. Flushed
6. Kava
7. Chess pieces

- 8. Row
9. College gradual

10. A'armist
11. Hatchet
I J. Fosters
17. Unhappy
19 Nurtured- 21. Faust or Thais
22. Enlist
23. Nettle rash
24. Ciuse ship
25. Follow
ch Window glasses

32. Ardent
e 34. Behold (LaL)

38. Roof edges
41. Corpulent
42. Glossy material
44. Buddhist pillars
46. Spring
47. On vacation
48. Kind of coffee
49. Theater sign
51. Amer. author
52. Hindrance
55. Man's nickname

14. Holly
15. Century plant
K. ffillerina
18. Flatfish
20. Weapons
21. Vetoed
26. Pinch
28. Ital . river
29. Finch
30. Hindu goddess
31.YJIe
33. Stupid
35. Transgression
36. Flow
37. Two-spot
39. Compass point
40. Emmet
41. Weather reports
43. tissue
45. Child heroine
46. Lawmakers
50. And others (ab.)
53. Nuisance
54. Hearth
56. War god
57. Nutriment
58. Tulle

DOWN
1. Pepper plant
?. Fencing dummy

|ROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Î VI'tHAv^
( ANP TUE>
\ AcrecTAPu

Tuesday, June 23rd , 1970
Natatorium: Mixed Swim for American

Society of Engineering Educators Confer-
ence , 7PM to 9 PM

Hagerty Hall 100, Linguistic Institute of
the Linguistics Society of America , 7 PM to
10:30 PM

Denney 352, CIC Slavic Institute , 7:30 PM
to 9 PM

Cunz 220 , German Placement, 4 PM to 6
PM

Mendenhall Lab 200, French and Spanish
Placement , 7 PM to 10 PM

American Sciety of Engineers Education
Conference:

Nalatorium, 9 AM to 11 AM
Boat House, 2 PM to 4 PM
Ice Rink.
Law 208. NORD, Bar Review Course, 7 PM

to 10 PM
Denney 207, Classics Department Guest

Speaker. 8 PM to 10 PM

Wednesday, June 24, 1970
Natatorium: Mixed Swim for American

Society of Engineering Educators Confer-
ence. 7PM to 9PM

Law Room 1, Linguistics Honorary
Degree . 7:15 PM to 8 PM

American Society of Engineering Educa-
tors Conference:

Natatorium, 9 AM to 11 AM
Boat House , Canoeing, 2 PM to 4 PM

Ice Rink.
Law 208, NORD Bar Review Cou rse, 7 PM

to 10 PM

Thursday , June 25, 1970
Natatorium: Mixed Swim for the Ameri-

can Society of Engineering Educators
Conference , 7 PM to 9 PM

Hagerty Hall 100 . Linguistics Institute ,

Society of America , 7 PM to 10 PM
Agr Admin Aud , East and West , Franklir

County Safety Program, 7 PM to 10 PM
Mc Pherson 302 and 402 Chemistry 10;

Review, 7 PM to 9 PM
Law 208, NORD BarRvies Course. 7 PM tc

10 PM

Friday, June 26, 1970
Law 208, NORD Bar Review Course , 7 PM

to 10 PM
Women 's Judo, Ramseyer Hall Gym (ok
University School). 6:30 PM to 8:30 PM

Saturday, June 27, 1970
Hitchcock N131, Admissions Test. Gradu

ate School of Business , 8 PM to 1 PM

Sunday, June 28, 1970
No reservations

Today On Cawi|w&

XEROXING-Low prices, fait serv-
ice, reduction, copy anything. Also
printing and typing.

Located at:
1. Zip Copying, 1808 N. High
2. Wendt-Bristol Pharm., 11th and

Neil
3. Pearl Alley, 14 E. 13th
4. University Pharm., Lane and

High
ZIP SERVICES OF E.A.I.

294-6159 299-6246



FRANKLY SPEAKING ty Phil Frank Faculty Salary Increase
Not as High as Exp ected

By RONALD ISHOY
Lantern Staff Writer

Faculty pay increases for
the 1970-71 academic year are
not as high as expected , due
to "inflation and rising
costs ," according to Ronald
W. Brady, executive assis-
tant to President Novice G.
Fawcett.

Brady denied that the
lower-than-expected
increases were due to the
Spring Quarter  campus
disruptions.

Brady explained that "the
average , overall increase is
about 4.7 per cent for the new
contracts. " He said that the
Ohio State increase is in keep-
ing with the average Big Ten
faculty raise , which is pro-
jected as "close to five per
cent."

No Relationship
Brady said that there was

no "one-to-one relationship
between the campus disrup-
tions of Spring Quarter and
the money allocated for
faculty raises.

"The disruption did cost us
money, but there is no direct
association with the disrup-

tion costs vs. faculty pay
increases," Brady said.

He explained that  the
money for the 1970-71 year
was allocated through the
budget more than a year ago,
and that "we won 't see the
effect of the disruptions until
next January " when prelim-
inary budget work for next
year is started.

30-Month Lag
"There is a tremendous lag

of about 30 months from the
time the money is budgeted
until the last person is paid ,"
Brady said. He explained
that the present biennial sys-
tem of budgeting is a "defi-
nite disadvantage" in times
of inflation because there is
no way to increase allo-
cations to combat rising and
unknown costs.

Brady said that under the
biennial system , the budget

for 1971-73 period will be
started "within the next two
or three months."

James A. Robinson , vice-
president for academic
affairs , said that the faculty
pay increases "are never as
munch as we would like them
to be," but that the present
increase is "close to what our
peers are doing" in the Big
Ten.

Robinson said that origi-
nally the administration was
anticipating "about 5 per
cent" for the pay increase. It
then cut the fi gure to 4.8 per
cent , and finally had to cut it
to "4.7 plus" percent.

High Court Denies
Hearing to Students

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The Supreme Court Monday
again rejected a challenge to
the power of universities to
restrict student free speech
and assembly rights.

In a brief order without a
majority opinion , the court
voted five to th ree to deny a.

hearing to seven students at
East Tennessee State Univer-
sity who were suspended in
1968 for passing out leaflets .

Justice Thurgood Mar-
shall , William 0. Douglas anc
William Brennan Jr., dis-
sented.

WELCOME SUMMER QUARTER STUDENTS
Your «w*2*

OHIO UNION
IS OFFERING YOU A RELAXING,

ENJOYABLE SUMMER PROGRAM I

* Bridge and Dance Lessons
Call 293-2324 for information

_*_ n !• I it'll* I .., '- ' 1

* Bowling and Billiards m ^^hl
In Air Conditioned Comfort ^mW' / lL

Monday-Thursday 12 till l 0:45 p.m. '
Closed Friday, Saturday and Sunday

* Movies-Wednesday Night
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. ™̂ *%» ' ":

^

* Special Entertainment
Wednesday 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Main Lounge -ite/
Friday 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. South Terrace

* Summer Quarter Schedule of Events * L.1 i ^''̂ îfBBi WmwAre Listed in Summer Activity Brochure îB W ^ -
Pickup Your Brochure at Your Ohio Union 

• TerrOC6 Dining ROOITI JP ^̂

* Student Food Plan fle9^ADi?lin^^
AiF C

^
d

^
t

^
0

^o
dt c

^ ,̂
ort

Lunch Monday thru Friday 11:30 to 1:30
• Planned Meals • Planned Expenses Closed Saturday and Sunday and Evenings
• Meets Limited Budgets except for evenings of Mershon Far Horizon Film
For Information Call 293-7924 Wednesday Buffet, $2.75
. 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. (July 1,15,29)

* The Tavern . .
For Snacks You Cant Beat * \Jt \ lO UniOH L.aTeTeNa
Monday-Thursday, 10:45 a.m.-10:45 p.m. For Tasty-Economical Meals 3-Times-A-Day
Friday, 10:45 a.m.-5 p.m. MONDAY-FRIDAY

Breakfast, 7:30-10:30 1
Lunch, 10:45-1:15

~JC Pomerene Dinner, 5-6:30 (No Dinner Service on Fridays)
1

Dining in Home Style Atmosphere * , ATI I  ̂
If +*MONDAY-FRIDAY * UbU Golf LOUrSG

Breakfast, 7-10:15 fl^L 1-1
Lunch, 10:45-1:30 V-IUD MOUS6
Dinner, 4:45-6:30 Daily 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Snacks and Refreshments, 2-4:30 Wednesday Night Family Buffet 6 until 8 p.m.
Closed Saturday and Sunday Sunday Brunch 10:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.

USE YOUR OHIO UNION
BUILDING HOURS

Monday thru Thursday 7:30 a.m. until 11 p.m.

I 

Friday 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays and Sundays except by special arrangement)

^̂ |̂ f Raraphiernalia ®A
f talks to you listen 1

¦MB!"* *V' 1 m̂mm w .̂ ^̂ .
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Programmed Immediate mm W ^̂ .̂ V\ V ^̂ B̂ ^^̂ ^B^^k ^B ^̂ ^\ \ Ŵ ~A
For further £k< ^  ̂ W\ \ x^^^^*information,call: /Jjâ , ^̂ ^̂ V_ X. ^W W

\̂ L L̂^̂ r ^̂ H L̂w *̂̂  ^̂ m̂ ^% »
The Mutual  Life Insurance Company ^̂ —̂r̂ ^POf New York ^̂

ONL Y THE BEST
(It's that simple)

at
BEST STEAK HOUSE

9th and High - 294-2800
WEEKDAYS 11:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

SAT. & SUN. 11:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

EAT HERE OR CARRY OUT

Full Steak Dinner $1.59

Tapered Shirt

Jo /Really , J it
BUCKEYE CAMPUS

SHOP
1608 N. High (Men's Wear)

A summer book exhibit is
planned for July 30 from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. and July 31
from 9 a.m. until noon at the
Ohio Union East Ballroom.

Fifty publishers will dis-
play textbooks on the elemen-
tary and secondary school
levels.

The book exhibit is being
sponsored by the College of
Education and the Book Bend
Organization.

| Textbooks |
I Exhibited $

I 

OPEN 24 HOURS
(Self Service)

25* CAR WASH
llth and Summit

2 blocks East of High

University Lutheran Chapel
INVITES YOU TO

SUMMER WORSHIP
SUNDAYS, 9:30 A.M.

beginning June 28
Phil Schroeder, Pastor 45 East 13th Avenue
291-2036 Air-Conditioned



Sen. McGo vern Retaliates;
Calls Agnew ̂ Disgraceful'
CLEVELAND (UPI) — Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew's
attack on liberal Democrats
and Mayor John V. Lindsay
of New York in a speech here
Saturday night prompted one
of those criticizetl , Sen.
George McGovern , D-S.D., to
call his conduct "dis-
graceful ," and another , Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., to call it "unfair and
partisan ."

Agnew said McGovern ,
Kennedy, Sen . J. William Ful-
bright , D-Ark., Democratic
Party Chairman Lawrence
O'Brien , Former Secretary
of Defense Clark Clifford and
Paris Peace Talks Negotia-
tors Cyrus Vance and Averill
Har r iman  may have
"developed a psychological
addiction to an American
defeat. "

"What is he talking about
on being addicted to an
American defeat? "
McGovern asked on ABC-
TV' s "Issues and Answers."

"Does that mean he thinks
we are going to score some
kind of victory in Vietnam?
he asked. "The President
does not hold to that view. He
is talking about getting out.

"I regard the vice presi-
dent's conduct ever since he
has been in office as dis-
graceful ," McGovern added.
He also said Agnew has done
more to divide and weaken
the U.S. than "our enemies
in Hanoi. "

Kennedy accused the Nixon
administration of obstructing
the chance for an end to the
war by proposing "victory or
defeat , winning or losing,
triumph or humiliation. "

Agnew Lables Dems
Agnew labeled Harriman ,

Clifford and Vance as
failures in the eyes of history

and lumped together with the
other war critics when he
said , "We do not need Gratui-
tous advice from those who
could neigher end the war ,
nor win it , on how to conduct
the quest for peace success-
fully. "

Turning to Lindsay, Agnew
disputed the New York
mayor 's statement that the
real heroes of the war in
Southeast Asia are those who
have refused mil i tary
service.

"Our heroes are not the
boys who ran away to Sweden
and Canada ," he said. "Our
heroes are the men who are
standing fast in Cambodia
and Vietnam."

New Yorkers Supported
He also said he supports the

100,000 New Yorkers , "some
in hard hats , some in white
collars , who marched peace-
fully down the streets of their
city under their country 's
flag several weeks ago."

The vice president arrived
in Cleveland amidst strict
security precautions. He was

taken to the $250-a-plate re-
publican fund-raising dinner
in a single auto which met
him at Burke Lakefront
Airport , a two-minute drive
from the hotel where the
dinner was held. There was
no welcoming hoopla at the
airport or the usual
motorcade to the hotel .

Demonstrators Protest
Outside the hotel , some

1,500 antiwar demonstrators
cursed Agnew and called for
immediate withdrawal of
U.S. troops . The main body of
the demonstrators had
marched 2VS miles through
the city to protest Agnew 's
appearance.

The vice president pre-
faced his speech by calling
the demonstrators
"purveyors of rancor in our
society." He said he would
continue to speak out against
them "whether it is smart
politics or dumb politics. "

The net effect of the appear-
ance by Agnew was the
estimated $350,000 it raised
for the Republican Party.

Protest Organized
By Disabled Miners

By United Press International
A major protest against

United Mine Workers was to
have opened with picket lines
at mines in West Virginia ,
and plans to push the move-
ment into surrounding coal
states by today.

A band of disabled miners ,
along with widows, hoped to
shut down all mines to drama-
tize a drive for restoring hos-
pital and pension plans.

Fired up over what the
leader , Robert Payne, called
UMW President W. A. (Tony)
Boyle 's refusal to hear them
out , the group, disabled
miners of southern West Vir-
ginia , boasted of having sup-
port of working coal miners.

Picket lines were set up at

midnight Sunday,  before
workers reported for the so-
called "hoot-owl" shift .
Payne said the group is
"tired of being mistreated"

Boyle , object of the move,
purportedly refused to
answer a telegram asking
that he discuss hospital and
pension policies with a dis-
abled spokesman.

Payne said he felt the work-
ing miners would leave their
jobs in sympathy. The action
to call a strike came a week
before the start of the month-
long miners ' vacation period.

The group has claimed that
such a strike would crimp
coal production sufficiently
to cause a major power
shortage.

AMA to Consider
Abortion Revisions

CHICAGO (UPI) - The
American Medical Associa-
tion 's House of Delegates
Sunday sent a controversial
resolution on abortions to
committee.

It was among more than
100 resolutions dealing with
topics ranging from mari-
juana to the treatment of
prisoners of war which the
House referred to
committees with virtually no
floor discussion.

The AMA' s Board of

Trustees recommended that
the House of Delegates
establish a policy on abortion
under which the decision to
interrupt pregnancy would be
made by the woman and her
physician. The report was
expected to generate heated
debate in a reference com-
mittee later in the week
before the committee
returned it to the delegates.

No Requirements
The recommendation

added that "no physician
should be required to
perform an abortion and no
hospital should be required to
admit a patient for abortion."

The board also recom-
mended to the delegates that
the AMA endorse a resolution
calling for teenage girls to
"have access to medical con-
sultation and the most
effec t ive  cont racept ive
advice and methods
consistent with her physical
and emotional needs."

Dr. Gerald D. Dorman ,
outgoing AMA president ,
urged development of "plans
that meet the needs and the
aspirations of the public we
care for — all of the public we
serve and should be serving. "

Medical Care for All
We must plan to make

medical care available to
anyone who needs it , no
matter who he is or where he
lives , the nature of his
problem or when it arises ,"
Dorman said.
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10th Annual
SUMMER CLEARANCE

¦ Save 25% to 40%
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° • Shifts • Dresses
I • Pants • Blouses
9 i

| • Tops • Skirts
i • Separates
3 <
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Enrollment Drop s;
145 Courses Closed

Summer Quarte r enroll-
ment is down from last
summer by nearly 1,200 with
16,246 students enrolled in
comparison to last year 's
summer enrollment of 17,024
according to Mrs. Mary L.
Knapp, secre-tary in the
registrar 's office.

Mrs. Knapp said the enroll-
ment may jump during this
week since many students
wait until the first week of
classes to make their
decision. Enrol lment
increased considerably last
year and may do so again this
year as students may be
waiting to determine what is
going to happen on campus
this summer before they
make any decisions she
explained.

145 Courses Closed
Despite the considerable

drop in enrollment , there are
145 courses closed according
to the registrar 's figures.
Mrs . Knapp said the list of

closed anc cancelled courses
last summer totalled 286. The
considerable drop is dure
primarily to the subtraction
of cancelled courses from
this year 's f igures , she
explained.

Despite the increases in
funds for scheduling through
fee hikes , she said closed
courses are inevitable
because of a shortage of pro-
fessors during the summer
and the l imi ta t ions  of
classroom space and
finances.

Mostly Required Courses
The majority of closed

courses are in education and
the lower level courses
required by the University.
Some upper level courses in
business adminis t ra t ion ,
home economics , speech and
psychology also have been
closed.

Lists of the closed courses
will be available in the
college offices Friday.

Kennedy-King to Help
The Kennedy-King Action

Corps is planning to begin a
(tutoring program for
Columbus youth among other
projects this summer, accord-
ing to group chairman Pete
Howard , Arts-3.

Students from local school
systems will meet in the Ohio
Union with members of the
Action Corps two evenings a
week, Howard said. The tutor-
ing will be conducted on a one-
to-one basis.

The Action Corps also is
starting a nursery school
program to be set up in the
"near East side ," Howard

said.
Another project tentatively

planned is a playground pro-
gram in the Mifflin Township
School District. The Kennedy-
King Action Corps has under-
taken this project in past sum-
mers and hopes to do it again ,
Howard said.

The purpose of the Action
Corps is to promote field
work for students in the areas
of sociology and Psychology.

The Action Corps has
approximately 600 members .
Only 200 to 300 are on campus
this summer, Howard said.

SUMMER QUARTER MASTER SCHEDULE CHANGES
CHANGE FROM TO ROOM

ACCOUNTING
Quarter

526 MTRF11 MW7-8: 15P HH402

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Quarter

995 Arr. T3-5 (July?- AA246
Sept. 1)

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Quarter

794 3-5 cr. Course added Arr.

ANATOMY
Quarter

200 6 er. Course added Loc. MWF8 NBI72
728 IT. hrs . added 2-4
730 6. 12.18 er. Course added Arr .

ARABIC
Quarter

793 5 cr . Course added Arr .

ART
Quarter

180 MTWRF8-10 MWF9-12 . Arr. HA006
6 hrs.

ART EDUCATION
Quarter

500 Section added TR8-11 RA007

BOTANY
Quarter ,

631 3 cr . Course added MWF1 BZ110
634 3 cr. Course added TR 1-4 BZ034
640 M T W R 9 . F9-11 MTWR 9-11 BZ206

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Quarter

753 4cr. Course added TR 2-3: 15 HH226
755 4 cr. Course added MW 8-10 HH316A

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Second Term

881 Arr. (Instructor-Smith)

CHINESE
Quarter

231 MTWRF9 ML6

CIVIL ENGINEERING

First Term
794 3-5er.Course added Arr.

3cr. MWF9-11 H1324
(Ncmclh)
(Junc29- .lul .v27l

Secoiid Term
885L 4 cr. Course added MTWRF9-10:30 CA124

u n d M T W R F l l - 1 2 : 3 0  CA124

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
Quarter

101 MWF 11 , Section cancelled
102 Course cancelled
103 MWF 10 MWF 9 DF343

COMPUTER & INFORMATION SCIENCE
Quarter

294 Course cancelled
509 MTWRF8:30-9:30 RL2017
541 MTWRF8 CA436
542 Arr. MTRF 1 (June 23- SE188

Aug. 14)
548 MTWRF10:30-11:30 RL2017
549 MWF 1:30-2:30 RL20I7
641 MTWRF9 LH1I3
675 MTWRF I I  CA217
720 M T W R F I  CL177
820 Arr. TF 10-12 (June 23- CA820

Aug. 141
\

ECONOMICS
Quarter

200 Course changed as follows: MTWRF9 PA101, ML205
201 Rec . TR 10 (listed HH325) HH420

Rec. TR 1 cancelled
400 Course changed as follows: MTWRF 10 HH325 , HH320
442 Course changed as follows: MTWRF 9 HH218

MTWRF 11 HH218
918 MR 2-4 HH412

EDUCATION
Quarter

435 MTWR 8-10 MTWRF8-10 RA106
526 Course cancelled
587.25 3-15cr. Courseadded Arr.
587.26 12cr . Course added Arr.
588.52 9.12 cr. Course added Arr.

CHANGE FROM TO ROOM
599 3cr. A n .  3 or 5 cr. Arr.
636 MTWR 2 DE352
637 All sections al listed times on MWF
672 M 7-9:30P AP312
692.47 Course cancelled
693.33 3cr . Arr. 1-4 cr. Arr.
693.35 1-4 cr. Arr. 3cr. Arr.
694.13 5 cr. Course added MWF 3-5 EL2004
694.25 5 cr. Course added Arr.

¦694.34 JJor 5 cr. Course added Arr.
785 Lee . TR 10-12 SM3082

Sem. F9-11 F 10-12 SM3082
925.26 TR 2 EL2002
925.50 T2-4:30 SM1186

First Term
461 MTWRF I RA110
501 Section added MTWRF 12 WA279

MTWRF I WA279
502 MTWRF 8 listed AP2 CE330
588 6 cr. Course added Arr.
588.54 6 or 9 cr. Course added A n .  •

,613 M T W R F 9  MP108A
638 4 cr. Course added MTWRF 9 AP387
652 Section added (Inst i tute)  MTWRF2 AP289
659 MTWRF 10 T 1-4:30 WA389
675 MTR 9 MTWR 9 WA184
690 3 cr. Course added MTWRF 1:30-4:30 RA315

(Permission) (June23-July 9)
692.21 4 cr. Section added MTWRF 1-5

Uunc23-Ju lv21)
692.33 MTWRF8-1 BH332
692.45 MTWRF8-4 (listedRL1015) RI.2143
694.10 Scclionaddcd MTWR 7:311-9 a.m. AP002
694.47 3 cr. Course added Arr.
714 MTWRF I I  RF1-4: 3I) WA389
785 Course cancelled
788 MTWRF 9 WA389
861 Course changed as follows: Lee. MWF 9 AP289

Sem. TR S AP171. 173.
175, 177

878 Section added MTWRF 12 AP287
925.10 MWF 1-3 T 7:30-9 AP002

WR 3-5 AP202
925.10 MWF 1-3 T7:3()-9a. m. AP002
925.4? Report toAP371TorW WR 3-5 AP202

for assignment
Second Term

225 4 cr. Course added MTWRF 1-5 IL105
425 Course cancelled
433 MTWRF2-4 MTWR 2-4 IL201
502 MTWRF7:30-9 RA208C . AP387
507 Section added MTWRF 8:30-10 RA110

(July29-Aug. 26)
511 M T W R F  12-2 RA00 1
690 MTWRF 12:30-3 MTWRF 1-4 RA315

(permission)
692.21 MTWRF 1-3 CA217
785 Course cancelled
786 Course cancelled
925.10 Course cancelled
925.29 3 cr. Course added Arr .
937 MTWRF 10 MTWRFI RA110

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Quarter

993 1-18 cr. Course added Arr.
First Term

993 1-18 cr. Course added Arr.
Second Term

520 Lab TR 8-11 CL155
993 1-18 cr. Course added Arr.

ENGLISH
Quarter

102 MWF9 listed DE246 RL2011
MWF 1 DE253

103 MWF 10 listed DE 246 CA211
Section added MWF 11 DE->45

301 MTWRF9 DE324 . EL2003
699 Section added MTWRF 12 AP005

FRENCH
Quarter

101 MTWRF8 R1.215I
MTWRF 10 RL2151.

BR 207
102 MTWRF8  CA220 . ML005
104 MTWRF II • M L005.

LH109B
271 MWF 9 CM335
571 MTWRF 10 CA434
572 MWF II DF.209
631 MWF 11 CZ212

First Term
831 R 3-5 CZ2 ,2

GEOLOGY
Quarter

670 5 cr. Course added Arr .

GERMAN
Quarter

694 M 3-5 CZ212

CHANGE FROM TO ROOM

HEALTH EDUCATION
NOTE: All classes listed on Quarter should he First Term

All classes listed on First Term should he Second Tent!
First Term

101 Firstelass Wed . 12. June 24 CM200

HEBREW
Quarter

793 5 cr. Course added Arr.

HISTORY
Quarter

102 MTWRF8 . DE213
M T W R F  HI SM5024

103 M T W R F 9  CM309
104 MTWRF t TO205
121 MTWRF 10 BI.33 I

MTWRF 11 UE343
122 MTWRF 9 DE213
637 MTWRF9 MTRF9  (June23- HCI62

Aug. 141

HISTORY OF ART (Building listed FA changed to HC)
Quarter

111 Section added MWF 2 HC252
725 TR3-5 MW 3-5 HC243

HOME ECONOMICS
Quarter

320 Course cancelled
328 Course cancelled
794.04 3 cr . Course added Arr.

Second Term
690.07 MTWRF 8-5 CM247

ITALIAN
Quarter

101 MTWRF9 BR207

JAPANESE
Quarter

693 Course cancelled
694 Course cancelled

JOURNALISM
First Term

101 MTWRF9 ML304"
B01B TF9-12 HI440
803A MR 2-5 RL2011

Second Term
623 MTWRF 11 CA2U

LATIN
Quarter

993 1-4 cr. Course added Arr.

LINGUISTICS
Quarter

609 MTRF 1 CA432
693 1-5 cr. Course added Arr .
694 Section added W 1-5 (June 23- CA221

Aug. 14.)
820 TF3-5 EL1008

MATHEMATICS
Quarter

501 4 cr. Course added Arr .
694 2cr . Section added MWF 8

3 cr . Section added MWF 11
Section cancelled MTWRF 1

794 5 cr . MTWRF 2 MTWRF 9 RL1011
3cr. MWF3 MTWRF U (5cr . )  RL2153

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Quarter

693 2-10 cr. Course added Arr.
First Term

693 2-10 cr. Course added Ai r .
Second Term

693 2-10 cr. Course added Arr.

MICROBIOLOGY
Quarter

72;j MWF 9 SMI 186
First Terra

639 Course- L-iirK'i' lk'Ci
Second Term

639 4 cr. Course added MWF 8-4 SN

MINERALOGY
Quarter

•784 3-5 cr. Course added Arr.
First Term

784 3-5 cr. Course added Arr .
Second Term

784 3-5 cr. Course added Arr .

MUSIC
Quarter

370 Section added MTWRF 10 HU317
624 MTWR 10 I.0125B

CHANGE FROM TO ROOM

711 MTWR 12 TR2-4  L0125B
Second Term

801.03 I cr. Course added Arr.
813 3 cr . Course added Arr.

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
All classes listed on Quarter should he First Term
All classes listed on First Term should he Quarter <

PHILOSOPHY
Quarter

130 Rec. TR9 DE316
150 Rec. TR 11 listed DE304 DB304

PHOTOGRAPHY & CINEMA
Second Term

201 3 cr. Course added Lee. MTWR 2 BR001
Lab MTWR 3-5 BR002

PHYSICS
Quarter

506 Course cancelled
780 .06 Course cancelled
880.06 3 cr. Course added MWF 9 SM1064

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Quarter

245 MTWRF 1 BL205
616 5 cr. Course added MTWRF 11 DE212

PSYCHOLOGY
Quarter

100 Seclionadded M T W R F  12 DK214
First Term

600 MTRF8-I0 I.H206
701 Course cancelled

Second Term
330 M T W R F I  HC252
682 MTWRF 11 MQ264
855.04 Course cancelled

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Quarter

860.05 1-6 cr. Course added Arr.
860.10 1-6 cr. Course added Arr.

RURAL SOCIOLOGY
First Term

694 3 cr . Course added An- .

SERBO-CROATIAN
Quarter

604 All Sections DE246
605 All Sections DE246
606 All Sections DE246

SOCIOLOGY
Quarter

101 Rec. TR 9 listed HUB HH4'5
Rec. TR 11 listed HH6 H11421

410 Course cancelled
999.13 Course added Arr.

First Term
410 5 cr . Course added Lee. MWF 10-12 LH206

Rec. TR IO ML212. PAllR
Rec. TR 11 M1.2l2 . PAl(lt

SPANISH
Quarter

103 MTWRF 9 BR201 . 203
104 MTWRF 8 TO220 . 222

MTWRF 9 TO220. 222
105 M T W R F 9  T0221

First Term
401 MTWRF 11 CZ208

Second Term
605 MTWRF 10 LII110

STATISTICS
Quarter

763 Course cancelled
999 Course added Arr.

THEATRE
Quarter

165 Rec. T I  DE253
Rec. R I DE253

265 T12 DB30B
275 Course cancelled
880A TR 1-3 DE238
880H 3-5 cr. Course added Arr.
970H 2-5 cr. Course added Arr.

First Term
694C Course cancelled
694D l-5cr. Course added Arr .

Second Term
265 T 12 UB30B
880C TR 1-3 MW 10-12 CA320

ZOOLOGY
Second Term

654 4 cr. Course added MWF 8-4 S\

Def erments Likely
By DANIEL RAPOPORT
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

College freshmen this fall are
likely to win the student defer-
ments President Nixon wants
to abolish , but their im-
munity from the draft may
last only a semester if Con-
gress gets busy.

Barring unexpected devel-
opments, Congress is not
likely before the start of the
new academic year to ap-
prove legislation Nixon has
requested to halt the granting
of student deferments retro-
active to April 23.

There has been no move-
ment toward passage even
though a special presidential
message calling for action
went to Capitol Hill more
than eight weeks ago. Inac-
tivity can be attributed to a
lack of White House lobbying
in behalf of the President' s
plans and Congressional indif-
ference to the proposal.

If there is no action by mid-

September, freshmen will be
able to acquire deferments
under existing law , which pro-
vides that any student en-
rolled full-time at an institu-
tion of higher learning shall
be guaranteed four uninter-
rupted years of schooling.

But the Selective Service
System cautioned freshmen
against making any long-
range plans on the assump-
tion that they will have ob-
tained deferments for four
full years.

If Congress approves the
President' s bill late in the
year and with the Apri l 23
retroactivity feature lie sug-
gested , students would not be
allowed to keep their defer-
ments , a spokesman said.

"As far as we're con-
j erned, the class entering
this fall is on notice that once
the President gets the author-
ity they lose their defer-
meras," he said.

Halting deferments for

freshmen will not mean their
immediate induction because
the present lottery system
results in the drafting of 19
and 20-year-olds and most
freshmen are only 17 or 18.
Additionally, any older fresh-
man who was affected and
whose number was chosen
would be allowed to finish his
term.

As it now stands, students
enter the lottery after they
leave school. Deferments for
graduate study are granted
only to students entering
medical , dental and similar
professions , with military ser-
vice obligatory after
graduation . Should student
deferments be eliminated ,
these young men , in effect ,
would be subject to double
exposure. If they weathered
the lottery as undergra-
duates , they still would be
subject to the special doctors '
draft when they completed
their advanced study.

Over 4,000 People Attend
ASEE Meeting on Campus

By JULIA OSBORNE
Lantern Staff Writer

The annual meeting of the
American Society for
Engineering Education
(ASEE) with over 4,000 at-
tending is currently being
held at Ohio State .

Approximately 2 ,000 engi-
neering professors , deans
and other educators and their
families from throughout he
United States and from as far
as Israel are attending the
four-day meeting which
began Monday.

The conference includes
lectures, workshops , panel
discussions and conferences
by divisions of ASEE , cover-
ing such topics as Computer
Usage in Teaching; the
Ethical , Moral and Social
Consequences of Computers ;
Individual Instruction; and
Are We Miseducating Our
Foreign Students?
Humphrey Unable to Attend

Hubert Humphrey was to
speak at the Distinguished
Lecture of the series Monday
afternoon , but he could not
attend. According to Merritt
A. Williamson , president of
ASEE, Humphrey could not
reschedule a meeting in
Minn. Monday morning, and
even with the best flight con-
nections would arrive 15
minutes late , Williamson felt
this could involve major
rescheduling difficulties.

Students are welcome to at-
tend the meetings of the
confe rence and to view the
creative design display by
the Engineering Desogn
Graphics Division of ASEE

being held in connection with
the conference.

Desogn Projects Featured
The display in C.A.E.

features undergraduate and
graduate design projects.
There are no projects from
Ohio State because "we ap-
proach problems in a differ-
ent way, " according to
Robert B. Larue, professor of
engineering graphics.

The projects include a foot-

operated door opener , a low-
cost one-man boat carrier for
a car operable by one man , a
freshman project to support a
brick with soda straws , a
cerebral palsy walker , a
mechanical heart , and a play-
ground. Others also deal with
the problem of environ-
mental control.

New Engineering Image
Larue said these projects

would destroy the image of
an engineer who is interested
only in technology and would
show their concern with
humanitarian applications of
engineering.

Awards will be presented
for the designs tonight.

In connection with this 78th
annual confe rence of ASEE
will be an exhibit at Vet-
eran 's Memorial Auditorium
with exhibits by manufac-
turers of equipment and
educational text and journal
publishers.

Family Activities
Activities are also planned

for the wives and children of
members attending.

President-elect of ASEE 'is
Harold A. Bolz , dean of the
College of Engineering at
Ohio State. He will be presi-
dent for 1971-72.

ASEE was founded in 1893
and has approximately 12,500
members . It has met at Ohio
State twice befo re, in 1899
and in 1929.
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KENT STATE — Summer sessions at Kent State University opened Monday, the
first activities on the campus since four students were killed on May 4. Here, coeds
talk to Dan Lemire, one of several students manning information booths on the
campus.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Nixon is expected
to announce a decision this
week on legislation to extend
voting rights to 18-year-olds.

A bill carrying the pro-
vision to lower the voting age
from 21 cleared Congress last
Wednesday. It also would
extend for five more years
the 1965 Voting Rights Act .

Nixon spent the weekend at
his Mary land  mounta in
retreat , Camp David ,
studying questions about
reducing the voting age.

Nixon is known to support
enfranchising 18, 19 and 20-
year-olds , but is concerned
about the const i tut ional
aspects of the legislation.
Civil rights leaders have
promised a court test , if the
bill  becomes law , to
determine its validity before
it takes effect next Jan. 1.

Nixon Move
On Vote-18
Is Expected

When News
Happens

Call 293-5721
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NCAA Tourney Opens
By VINCE DORIA

Lantern Snorts Editor
Some 240 collegiate golfers ,

representing 75 schools ,
converged on the
University 's Scarlet golf
course Wednesday,  for
opening round play in the
73rd NCAA Golf
Championship.

This year 's tournament
marks the fifth time the
Scarlet course has hosted the
event , which was previously
held here in 1941, 1945, 1951.
and 1956.

Defending Champion
Houston heads a field of 38
schools vying for team
honors , while Bob Clark , last
year 's individual medalist
from California State at Los
Angeles , returns to protect
his crown.

The list of teams
"chal lenging  Houston 's

perennial domination of the
tournament is impressive
and reads this way:

Arizona , Arizona State
Brigham Young, California
State at Los Angeles.
Dartmouth , Florida State.
Florida , Georgia. Indiana.
Indiana (PA .), Iowa . Louisi-
ana State , Maryland ,

Memphis State. M i a m i
( 0.),  Michigan State ,
Minnesota , New Mexico , New
Mexico State , North Texas
State , Ohio State , Oklahoma ,
Oklahoma State , Oregon ,
Penn State . "rlrwtn"

Providence , Purdue , San
Diego State , San Jose State ,
Southern Cal , Stanford ,
Texas , UCLA , Wake Forest.
Wichita State , and Williams.

Individual Challengers
Among those hoping to

succeed Clark as the indi-
vidual  king are John
Mahalfey, Houston , a 1969 Ail-
American and Columbus
Touchdown Club Player of
the Year last year; Lanny
Wadkins , Wake Forest , a
member of the 1969 Walker
Cup team; Gary Sanders ,

Southern Cal , Pacific-8 co-
champ, and many others .

Buckeye Coach Rod Myers
likes Houston 's chances , but
is also high on Oklahoma
State.

"Houston knows ow to win
the big ones , but if I were
going with another team , I
would have to pick Oklahoma
State ," he said.

The Cowboys won the
NCAA at Wichita in 1963.

Other teams rated by
Myers as contenders include
Arizona  State , Florida ,
Indiana , Wake Forest , and
Georgia , as well as his own
Buckeyes.

7.) Should Win
Myers said he thought a

team which could average 75
strokes per player would win.

"I'd like to have a 75
average and let the rest of the
field shoot at it ," he said.

While actual tournament
play begins Wednesday the
show kicks off Tuesday at 11
a.m. with the annual East-
West Matches.

This is an all-star type
affair  featuring two-man
teams in best ball com-
petition. About 68 of the top
players will take part.

The tournament itself is a
72-hole test , 18 holes each
day. The long Scarlet layout

has been stretched to is full
7, 120 yards.

The first foursome tees off
at 6: 30 a.m. Wednesday.

Sharp Cut
Following Thursday 's

second round the field will be
cut sharply.

Third round play will begin
Friday at 8:30 a.m., with
Saturday 's final round set for
the same time 

Clark to Def e nd Crown

Bob Clark

LOS ANGELES (UPI) —
Bob Clark is quoting odds on
his chances of repeating as
the NCAA golf champion.

"They 're about a million to
one ," the slightly built Los
Angeles State senior said.
"I' m not counting myself out ,
of course , and I want to win it
again but the odds sure aren 't
in my favor. "

Clark , 23, will defend his na-
tional collegiate t i t le  at
Columbus , Ohio , this week.

The 5'-9" , 140-pounder won
last year at Colorado Springs ,
Colo., with 76-71-77-74—298 de-
spite winds that whipped the
course at 60 miles per hour.
The last man to win two

straight NCAA crowns was
Crawford for Houston in 1959
and 1960.

"I'm playing better than I
did a year ago ," Clark de-
clared. "My drives are better
and so is my putter. My game
is much more consistent and
my mental approach is
better.

"Will there be any added
pressure because I won last
year? Yes , I imagine there
will. I'll be a little nervous on
that first tee. But I guess
there 's been pressure ever
since I won in Colorado. "

Clark may talk about the
pressure but it certainly
hasn 't been evident in 1970.

The Santa Ana , Calif., prod-
uct captured the Far Western
Intercollegiate , the premiere
West Coast college tourna-
ment , by five strokes. In
April he took the prestigious
All-American Inte rcollegiate
at Houston by one shot.

"Yeah , " he admitted ,
"those wins did something
for my confidence ."

Clark does not plan to fol-
low such former NCAA cham-
pions as Jack Nicklaus and
Bob Murphy into the pro
ranks.

"That' s too hard of a life on
the tour ," he explained.
"Those guys are killing each
other out there."

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

TOWN CRYRE
Every Monday and Tuesday

throughout the Summer the Draught House presents

the
7 SEAS

¦

No Cover Charge

DRAUGHT HOUSE Zl-"..
2650 N. HIGH ST.
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hiqh CASUAIS
Campus guys are high on Alps, the sport shirt with savoir
faire. This four button placket front is the perfect com-
plement to our new spring line of flare bottom slacks.
Be sure. Say, "Alps".
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afternoons"
We learned how to do the

Funky Chicken — Popcorn — San Francisco Kick
At the Ohio Union in 7 Sessions

Wednesday 7—8:15 beginning July 7. Pre-register in the
Program Office Room 414, Ohio Union—Phone 293-2324.
Register at the Table Tennis Room Door. Cost $5.00 per
person, $8.00 per couple.

THE OHIO UNION
^STTj MXIflCjEJJF* XXO"0-3FI.S^
FOOJO S3E33FTCrXO£: ^
Terrace Dining Room Far Horizons Candlelight Buffet
Luncheon daily from 11:30 a.m. (July 1, 15 and 29 before Mershon

until 1:30 p.m. Programs)
5:30 until 7:30 p.m.

Ohio Union Cafeteria Pomerene Refectory-
Breakfast 7:30 until 10:30 a.m. Breakfast 7 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.
Lunch 10:45 a.m. until 1:15 p.m. Lunch 10:45 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 until 6:30 p.m. Dinner 4:45 until 6:30 p.m.

Snacks 2 until 4:30 p.m.

Tavern OSU Golf Course Club House
Daily 10:30 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. Daily 7:30 a.m. until 7 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, 8:30 until 11 p.m. Wednesday Night Family Buffet
The Ohio Union will be pleased to 6 ""til 8 p.m.

help you plan and cater a banquet Sunday Brunch 10:30 a m - until ,:30 a m -
or other event for your organiza-
tion.

3a-CTII--X>IIVCi 3HEOtnEl.S ^
7:30 a.m. until 11 p.m. Monday through Thursday
7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. Fridays
(Closed Saturdays and Sundays except by arrangement.)

AJEVJC1 lEaK-XXHSXTS ^
CONTEMPORARY JAPANESE PRINTS, in the Main Lounge through August
30th, 1970. CERAMICS BY JENNY FLOCH, in the Main Lounge show case
through August 30th. PHOTOGRAPHS BY ADVANCED OSU PHOTOGRA-
PHY STUDENTS, through August 30th, in the Terrace Lounge.

JUDO and SELF DEFENSE
FOR WOMEN

FACULTY-STUDENT-STAFF
Instructor 2nd Degree Black Belt in Judo, Karate, Kung-Fu

Starting Friday, June 26, 1970
Every Frid ay, 6:30 p.m.

Any age welcome

Ramseyer Hall {University School) Gymnasium
Woodruff and High Sts., Campus

— Special Bargain Discount Ticket —

LITTLE ART .
THEATER M

2525 N. High at Hudson, Col., O. $iF

f

Honie of Unusual jA
Adult Entertainment j ^

50' DISCOUNT / \
Little Art Theater
FIVE BLOCKS NORTH OF O.S.U. I AH II ITNEW SHOW EVERY FRIDAY ADMIT

GOOD ANYTIME" ONE

SARENE LOUNGE
1560 N. High St.

Home of 'THE APOCALYPSE"

Dancing to

DAVE HARRIS
and

"THE APOCALYPSE"

Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
All legal beverages served

open till 2:30

FASHION PLUS
OalusL

BUCKEYE CAMPUS
SHOP

1608 N. High (Men's Wear)

MOVIES
FOR TURNEDON SPORTS FANS

IIFIIMS!

SNATCHES ¦ PSSHT' ¦
HOME MOVIE HE
BODY RITUAL-TOES
SO SECOND DELAY

EXTREME.
C/acPl/OL UNCTIQ,SJ'

J~J\ ̂ VlipiFFERENT

^ssM̂mL¦̂ com I

OPEN 24 HOURS
(Self Service)

25* CAR WASH
11th - and Summit

2 blocks East of High

TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY AT 7:30 P.M.

AUDITIONS
for Moliere's TARTUFFE

in Room 207 Derby Hall

JUNE 29, 30, JULY 1 AT 7:30 P.M.

AUDITIONS
for THE FANTASTICKS

in Hughes Hall

College of The Arts Summer Theatre

6:30 a.m. (1st tee) Larry
Stubblefield , Ohio State; Lyn
Lott , Georgia; Randall Grea-
son , Williams.

7:42 (1 st tee) Ray Sovik ,
Ohio State; Matthew Kiely,
Providence; John Adams,
San Jose State ; Bill Tar-
warter , Oklahoma.

7:42 (10th tee) Ross
Bartschy, Ohio State; John
Jackson , Arizona State; Don
Truett , UCLA; Bill Powell ,
North Texas State .

8:18 (1 st tee) Steve
Groves , Ohio State; Jim
Vollmer Indiana (PA.), Don
Hawken , BYU; Dennis
Waste rs, North Texas State.

8:36 (1st tee) Ralph Colla ,
Ohio State; Daniel Peres,
Providence; Mike Drury,
LSU; Frank Rose , Nebraska.

Wednesday Pairings
For OSV Golf Team



Houston Is Team to Beat

John Mahaffey

The University of Houston ,
NCAA golf champs in 11 out
of the last 14 years, brings its
par-busting machine into
Columbus this week for a
date with the University 's
Scarlet course and the 73rd
NCAA Golf Championship.

Coach Dave Williams '
team bested Wake Forest by
nine strokes to capture last
year 's tournament at
Colorado Springs , and off
their performances this year ,
they 'll be accorded the
favorites role again.

The Cougars played in

seven touraments last fall ,
winning all of them , then
played in seven more this
spring, winning four.

The ace of this year 's squad
is a 5'8" senior , John
Mahaffey. The diminutive
standout was a first team All-
American selection in 1969,
and has won five
tournaments this year and
finished second in another.

He's an excellent short iron
player and appears to be at
the top of his game, turning in
the low amateur score in last
week's U.S. Open.

Right behind Mahaffey is
Bruce Ashworth , a 5'11"
junior. Also an All-American,
Ashworth set a record in
winning the Texas Amateur
in 1969 and finished second in
both the Eastern Amateur
and the Southwest Amateur.

Corker Deloach , Bobby
Walzel , and Tom Jenkins
round out the Cougar lineup.
All are top-notch players with
plenty of experience.

Most of the Houston hitters
have played the Scarlet
course before and rate it one
of the toughest in the country .

Sports Corner

tsiain mmmmmm ^m^mm ^mmmmmmmmmm ^mm^mmm ^^^^
Ral ph Colla

By VINCE DORIA
Lantern Sports Editor

The top collegiate golfers from all over the country
will be gathering in Columbus this week for the NCAA
Golf Championship over the University's Scarlet
layout and it offers a fine opportunity for local fans to
see many of the golf world's best amateurs in action.

Personable Rod Myers, the Buckeye's young head
coach, is hoping the classic will attract a large
gallery, and has put a lot of time and effort into pro-
moting the affair.

Everything points to a good show, one that area golf
fans won 't want to miss.

Buckeyes Look Good
While Myers has been beating the drums for the

tournament, he hasn 't forgotten his duties with the
Ohio State golf team, which had moments of brilliance
during the season and should be primed for a standout
performance on its home course.

The Buckeyes warmed up for the NCAA by playing
in last week's District Amateur at the Worthington
Hills course, and dominated the event.

Big Ross Bartschy played consistently throughout
the tournament, turning in a 290 total , and finished
second by a stroke when John Dewey, an Ohio State
law student , sunk a 75-footer on the last hole.

Team Captain Ralph Colla finiahsed third , one
stroke behind Bartschy, after leading at halfway
point. Ralph appears to have his game back after
being plagued with problems earlier in the year.

Stalwart Performer
The senior from Youngstown, Ohio, has been a

stalwart performer for the Buckeyes for three years,
but had some rea l difficulties at the beginning of the
spring, and found himself out of the starting lineup.

A lot of fellows would have called it a career at this
point , but Ralph didn 't quit , worked at his game, and
rediscovered his touch.

Groves Is Ready
Long-hitting Steve Groves led the District Am after

three rounds before running into trouble on the last
day, and finished 10th.

The big freshman from Lancaster should be ready.
Steve's buddy, Ray Sovik, finished seventh, and had

a number of outstanding showings during the season.
He'll be in the thick of things this week.

Larry Stubblefield, the junior from Kailua , Hawaii ,
roundsout the Buckeye five which , if my guess is
correct , will surprise a lot of people before the NCAA
tournament is finished.

The Ohio State Intramura l
Department will offer a
number of activities this
summer, both on a team and
individual basis.

Slow-pitch Softball leagues
are scheduled for both
faculty and students. Around
60 teams are expected to
enter. Interested teams
should have their entries in
by noon , Monday, June 29.
Drawings will be held at 5
p.m. in room 036 of the Men 's
Gym.

Wednesday night basket-
ball leagues for both men and
women are also on tap. The
deadline for entering these
leagues is noon , June 29 also.

Many other sports will be
offered throughout the
summer, including bowling
billiards, tennis, golf and
handball.

Iiitramurals Schedule
Summer Programs
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IS IT WORTH AN HOUR?
To discover a method that will Increase efficiency in read-
ing 3, 4, or 5 times without losing comprehension? A
technique that will help put an end to unorganized
cramming? One that will give you more time to do your
favorite things? We think so.

Attend a Mini-Lesson—it's FREE and will give you the
full picture of our course and what it will do for you.

FREE MINI-LESSON SCHEDULE

Ohio State University Area
Wesley Foundation, 82 E. 16th Avenue

Wednesday, June24-4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Columbus-Downtown
r~ , i r L i Reading Dynamics InstituteColumbus-Suburban Nei, House (Lower Arcade)

,aJJ!?~, S Unlversity lnn Saturday, June 27-11:00 a.m.3025 Olentangy River Road
Thursday, June 25—8:00 p.m. 
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READING DYNAMICS

Reading Dynamics will be taught Neil House (Lower Ar-

^̂  
this Summer at the Wesley Foun- L. J cade)- 41 s- Hi9h St.,

*1 dation beginning July 1. ^J-  ̂
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NOW TWO SPOTS
NORTH CAMPUS

'

SOUTH CAMPUS

FULL OF SUMMER
FASHIONS
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l I The Oldest Women's Shop on Campus

with the Youngest Ideas

1648 Neil Ave. 1948 N. High St.

AVY pizziOi rpAR|LoR

Smorgasbord
ALL THE PIZZA AND SALAD

YOU CAN EAT

ONLY $1.49 + Tax
Every Monday 5-9 P.M.

S

Your favorite domestic beer plus
16 varieties of imported beer.

3120 Olentangy River Rd.

263-0967
"Where Pina is Always in Good Taste!"

JUST RECEIVED!
~k Stereo Phono ĵS? Wits.
•k Plays All Speeds

if Dust Cover 
^——-

•k Stereo Ear Phones \
~
A |HI

(3 pc. $55.00) %m ^C&
ir BSR Changer

Folk Guitars $13.00 & up
Stereo Records $ .96

Auto Players w/speakers $26.00
Ear Phones $10.00
Full or Twin Matress $30.00
Component 4 pc. AM-FM-Mul Phono $99.00

All Items New and Fully Guaranteed

LJNCLAIMED FREIGHT WAREHOUSE

tePfPttUjp^̂  BAHKAMEMCARO
^̂ PK̂ pQ 

Monday and Friday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
lues.. Wed., Thurs., Sot. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sun. 1-5 p.m.

Items Advertised Delivered Free Anywhere in the United States
MORE FOR YOUR

vnowij.
Buckeye Campus Shop
1608 N. High (Men's Wear)
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I BIG SHEF SPECIAL

Buy M

f On* JS,¦ Get One Free! O Cfi I

i W m̂W 1370 W- Lane '
tkimiuiS&U JUST A TWO

1 tt\ \&l l l l  M INUTE DRIVE
\\\ mi' FROM CAMPUS

_JaH HR,^•aal̂ f> V 'al t^gW'TTMTf' \ 'i SsftTtil I1HL5

LANTERN
ADVERTISING
CAN BE READ

BY OVER 50,000
READERS DAILY

Commuter Ride Books
Give and Get Rides

2nd Floor Urjcjrad Library
1st Floor Ohio Union

Checkroom
another student assembly service

SBBeaiBaBaBBBBBaBBBBaBBBBBas B̂.^ B̂BiaBBBaBiaBBBlB.BStB.

OPEN 24 HOURS
{Self Service)

25< CAR WASH
11th and Summit

2 blocks East of High

PANTS FOR THE

Sudqsi TYlnn
Buckeye Campus Shop
1608 N. High (Men's Wear)



NY Primary Pits
Goldberg, Samuels

NEW YORK (UPI) -
Gubernatorial  contenders
Arthur J. Goldberg and
Howard J. Samuels met in an
amiable confrontat ion
Sunday climaxing their final
weekend of campaigning
before today 's democratic
primary.

In a low-keyed television
debate both men repeated
their fundamental positions
in their fight to determine
who would meet Republican
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller in
November.

Goldberg said he would be
a "mediator " if elected as the
state 's chief executive.
Samuels countered by saying
he would be a "fighter."

"I find great inconsistency
in Mr. Samuels," the fo rmer
Supreme Court justice said.
"Mr. Samuels is prepai'ed to

fight everybody. How are you
going to get things done?"

The upstate industrialist
i-eplied , "I only want to fight
for the people. I am ready to
work with the legislature and
the mayors to get things
done. . . . (but) you have to
be prepared to fight. "

They appeared on WNBC-
TV in a debate.

In the race for senator ,
things were a lot more hectic.

Sharp exchanges high-
lighted a debate between
Democratic senatorial candi-
dates Paul O'Dwyer ,
Theodore Sorensen and Reps.
Richard Max McCarthy and
Richard L. Ottinger .

Most of the criticism fell on
Ottiriger for his admitted
high campaign expenditures
and allegedly late acceptance
of an antiwar platform .

Freight Train Derailment
Causes Widespread Fires

CRESCENT CITY , III.
(AP) • — a freight train
carrying tank cars of com-
pressed butane gas derailed
Sunday, setting off explosions
and fires that raged across
one-third of the town and de-
stroyed half its business
district.

Officials said about 70 per-
sons, most of them firemen ,
were injured. Most of the in-
jured were treated and re-
leased from area hospitals ,
but seven were hospitalized.

Residents of the commu-
nity of 700 persons , about 100
miles south of Chicago near
the Indiana border , were
evacuated and the twon was
sealed off.

Wheelbearing Failure
State officials said officials

of the Toledo , Peoria and
Western Railroad attributed

the derailment to a wheel-
bearing failure.

The explosions ruptured
mains at the water pumping
station near the tracks and
water was trucked in by fire
departments from 15 sur-
rounding communities.

Telephone and electrical
service was knocked out.

Metal Fragments
Witnesses said metal frag-

ments from the exploding
tankers were shot as far as
three blocks away from the
derailment and gouged holes
in the ground. One resident
said half of a tank car landed
in a yard two blocks from the
tracks.

State police said the derail-
ment occurred at 5:45 a.m
as an eastbound Toledo ,
Peoria and Western Railroad
freight train moved through

the center of town. They said
11 cars containing com-
pressed butane gas and one
car containing acid left the
tracks.

Railroad officials said the
derailment occurred near the
front of the 113-car train. The
cars behind the gas tankers
were backed off our of town
and the crew went on with the
first 25 cars to Effner , Ind.

Mulvaney said the tanker
explosions shot flames to
nearby buildings and fi res
spread rapdily throughout
town because there was no
water.

STAYING IN BUSINESS SALE
I V.ljfffftBto^ii I Broomstick I' lifatfmfflll'' ¦ I Flare Collar

(Regularly $11-$12) ^fll 
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' 
$7

'
95 to $8

'
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Cotton Knit ^W 55^1 
BuHon Collar 
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(Reg. $5.50 to $6.95) (Reg. $6.95 to $7.50) 
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Summer 
^̂ S 3̂ ^B Ban-Lon
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(Regularly $12 to $14) 

^̂  
(Regularly $8.95)
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College |p Classic*
1585 N. High St. i0 ASj|" PM. Right Next to the Travel Agency
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And Friday Nights Until 9 P.M. s$s
Once-in-a-lifetime prices on overstocked merchandise

SUMMER "FAR HORIZONS"
WORLD TRAVEL FILM SERIES

Three Personnally Narrated Color Film Presentations

At Cool Air-Conditioned

MERSHON AUDITORIUM

**"MOROCCO"
Margaret Baker July 1

**"THAILAND"
Bob Davis July 15

**"NEW ENGLAND"
John Roberts July 29

All Programs Wednesday at 8 p.m.
•

Adult Season Book $3, Student Season Book $2
General Admission for Each Program:
Adult $1.25, Special Student Rate 75*

Ticket Sale: Mershon Ticket Office, 30 W. 15th Ave.

For Information Call 293-2354

ATTENTION 1
COFFEEHOUSE FANS |

•
Plan To Attend The Opening

of the Summer m

COCKROACH COFFEE HOUSE
June 26, Friday 9 PM-12.30

66 E. 15th Ave. Bring your talent and friends!
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»̂ SUPER QUICK SERVICE
^ T̂MVW SHIRTS and 

BLOUSES
" ""  ̂ 1 SPOTLESSLY LAUNDERED

DRY l 1
CLEANING Expert Laundry and Same Day
You'll love the Dry Cleaning Service
sparkling spotless SAME DAY SERVICE Available
way we do all 

$UEDE  ̂LEATHER
of your dry cleaning _

, .  ' Garments .̂ ^—__ _̂_
and laundry

A Specialty

t ^ %  
ft A AA  LAUNDRY

Am mi A U U fti DRY CLEANING

1952 N. High St. 291-6969

ALL THE SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT FOR $1.25

ON TUESDAY NIGHT
at

P.J.'s VILLA
262-7977 3230 N. High

One Mile North of Campus
Mexican, Italian, American Foods

25* OFF WITH THIS AD
(Good until Thursday, July 2)

(on all our menu except Spaghetti)

NEJAC
TV RENTALS
299-3690

NO DEPOSIT
FREE DELIVERY $10 10 PER
FREE PICK-UP ? IU' MONTH

NO SERVICE CHARGE

WE THANK YOUR FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
AND LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU.

Tapered Shirt

JJO (Realty ,  J it
BUCKEYE CAMPUS

SHOP
1608 N. High (Men's Wear)

THE ,
BTTTERI

INN
North Fourth at 11th

GO-GO
GIRLS

NIGHTLY
I All Legal I

Beverages

OPEN
11 A.M. 'TIL

CLOSING
ENTERTAINMENT

REFRESHMENT
ATMOSPHERE

1®% CHEVROLET

 ̂
_ A DAY

J ̂  ̂
plus low

^r _m mileage
^^  ̂ charge

WEEKEND SPECIAL

$f \ QC plus small
^J 

g j  
mileage

^W ^̂ ~ charge

Friday noon
'til

Monday noon

ECONO-CAm
2 Locations— '

3025 Olentangy River Rd.
Call 26S-070

Airport Office
CalU71-8286

Minimum age 25 yrs.

University Pharmacy
The Place To Go!

for

* COMPLETE GREETING CARD LINE

* STUDY AID & PAPER SUPPLIES

* PHARMACY SERVICE
plus

* XEROXING SERVICE
Another New Service

For You!

Remember 
UNIVERSITY PHARAAACY

Corner of Lane and High
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

All Major Credit Cards Welcome

294-3581



'Sesame Street'Leaves Network
NEW YORK (UPI) - As

director of children 's
programming for the
National Educational
Television Network (NET) ,
Lee Polk has been so
successful that he now has a
problem.

NET' s mot successful

show, Sesame Street , became
such a success that it
recently divorced itslef from
the network . Although the
popular children 's show for 4-
to 7-year-olds still appears on
educational television
stations, it is being produced
by a separate corporation

called Children 's Television
Workshop.

That left Polk and his staff
with the question to them-
selves, where do we go from
here?

The first decision was
made quickly. NET will not
produce another Sesame

Street. In tact , at least for
this year , NET will not pro-
duce any kind of new child-
ren 's series.

Instead , Polk contemplates
several special programs ,
each of which could be the
pilot program for a future
series.

f Airport' Is Weird, Refreshing
Film Deals With Pressures;

By MARY DEE FOFT
Lantern Staff Writer

Weird things usual ly
happen at airports. They
aren 't just the average, run-
of-the-mill establishments in
our society.

Viewing Universal's pro-
duction of Airport is in itself a
weird event. The film , based
on a book by Arthur Hailey,
deals with the pressuresof all
airport personnel from the
ticket takers to the plane
pilots. It blends well job re-

MORE FOR YOUR

Tnoney
Buckeye Campus Shop
1608 N. High (Men's Wear)

sponsibility pressures with
those of the characters ' per-
sonal lives.

The film revolves around a
wintry scene in a Chicago air-
port where a runway
immediately becomes
clogged up with snow and
where an airplane lands half
off the track with its tail ob-
structing traffic.

The initial clogged up run-
way causes Burt Lancaster
personal and political head-
aches , and by the end of the
film , its opening is pertinent
to the safety of many lives.

Plane Must Re-land
The lives involved are

those on a huge plane which
does take off from the
Chicago airport for Rome,
Italy. However , the plane ,

with a motley group of
passengers, is forced to turn
around and re-land in
Chicago .

The turning around of the
plane centers around the fact
that one deranged man
entered the plane carrying a
(you guessed it) black
attache ' case which has a
homemade bomb in it.

The heightened emotional
impace of persons attempt-
ing to retrieve the bomb from
the poor soul and the destruc-
tion the bomb eventually
causes, does provide some
sort of ethos.

Includes Humor
Nevertheless , Airport isn 't

as devastating or as gory as
one might anticipate . The
film does include various
humorous segments. The
case of many noted per-
formers, even though they
may not all be superb, is re-
freshing for the screen today.
Burt Lancaster , Dean Mar-
tin , Van Heflin , Helen Hayes
and Barry Nelson all add to
the uniqueness of Airport .

Naturally Helen Hayes por-
trays her role with vigor and
expertise. She plays an
innocent-looking little old
lady who silently hops aboard
planes with no ticket or
baggage. Her mischievous
manner  becomes her-
especially during one of the
difficult moments for all
passengers when she shares
her tiny bottle of liquor with
the nun seated next to her
who precedes to guzzle it all
down.

Burt Lancaster vividly
illustrates the harrowing
experience of being general
manager of the airport and of
having a nagging wife who
desires a divorce.

Surprisingly enough , wine-
o Dean Martin turns in an ad-
mirable performance.

Maureen Stapleton , wife of
the deranged bomb maker,
deserves special comment
for her performance. In
actuality, she is one of the
few stars who semmingly
maintains constant contact
with the images for her role.

I '

WANT TO SAVE
$ $ $ $ $ $

On Albums ALL THE TIME??

Ĥut -̂9 mWwkmmWĵj ĝr

Check P.A.D.'s NEW PERMENANT
PRICES on over 90% of our stock.

All Records Listing
at $4.98 per disc Two for $6.97

All Records Listing
at $5.98 per disc Two for $8.51

One Record Listing $5.98
and Both for $7.73

One Record Listing $4.98
— 

Records Listing at $6.98 for only $4.98 each ALWAYS AT

. - i *» . * x THIS LOW
Two-Record Sets for only $6.98 (per set) PHCB *-**.-*
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Only with your Pearl Alley Discs Ltd. Can Prices
Continued Support " EAST 

J 
3th AVE. Remain LOW,
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J* THE CABARET S
V Featuring The Unique Sounds of m^% A

>1 THE CIPHERS ¦%¦./
¦WJ (Fri. and Sat.) M ^̂ 1¦̂ Quiet Atmosphere-The Finest in ^̂ Ti
 ̂

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN CUISINE 
^̂1 253 E. 12th PL I

' M Between Summit and Fourth IV A
-M No Cover 294-9234 Open til 2:30 a.m. l\^Ki

SOMETHING NEW!
WE NOW OFFER ECONOMY CASH PRICES
ON MOST CAMERAS, LENSES & PROJEC-
TORS, SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.

WE'LL HELP YOU MAKE THE RIGHT DECISION

The Don McAlister Camera Co.
1132 WEST FIFTH AVENUE

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43212 294-3587
"Our 39th Year"

Fl"= MINUTES FkOM CAMPUS COMMUTE
TO AND FROM SCHOOL?

save money make friend

SIGN UP TO GIVE AND GET RIDES

2nd Floor Undergrad Library
1st Floor Ohio Union Checkroom

another student assembly service

Do more. Be more.
As an Army nurse.

Nurse Counselor
US Army Main Station
.216 N. High SI.
Columbus , O. 43215

| I' m a registered nurse.
| A student nurse interested In financial assistance.

Name —— 

Address. .

City Cou nty 

State Zip 

Phone Age 

Q. mushroom strobes g^
>̂ make it happen »

t
rh

candles n' things
1904 north high street

open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. mon. thru sat.

Slje Houinataira Ktt'xt
A Completely Unique Shop

11 E. 11th 294-7426

Autuntrii
©milt (Db irrts
Sural (EarJis
(Crystal Sails

iHnstarljr (£11415
Hunks

BUY - SELL - TRADE
Open Mon.-Thurs. 11-7; Fri.-Sat. 11-9
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i X' "•<* •»¦- '"¦ MUTUALgsd&iS LIFE
INiUHANCf COMPANY OF r»M,L*Of LfHI A

j HARVEST TABLE BUFFET
Smorgasbord, regular $2.50

$2.00
i; BEVERAGE EXTRA
I 

with this coupon I
(one coupon good for entire party)

Monday thru Saturday, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Snyder's Old Worthington Inn
One block south Intersection Rt.  161 and 23 on High Street

j •: 885-6253 |

Sorry, not good for private banquets..i- -~ j

OPEN 24 HOURS
(Self Service)

25* CAR WASH
11th and Summit

2 blocks East of High
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When News

Happens
Call 293-5721


